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Imperial Patent Flour,

Spanish Authorities Have Been Tampering with the Mail Sent to

The Zoltt anil i'errlnun

Made by the Imboden Milling Co., Wichita, Kas., is the best Family Flour.

SO

POUND SACK $1.50

"It is

known on

the highest authority that the real reason for sending the United States torpedo boat Cushing to Havana was that
the Spanish authorities had been tamper
with the mail sent to the battleship
..1.10 ing
.
00 Maine in the Havana harbor," says the

IS Cents

35 Colorado oats, per ewt .
pound comb honey. ... ...
S pounds dried Lima beans.
.35 Nebraska corn, per owl..
3 pounds package coffee.
..35 Bran, per cwt
35 Hay, per tvwt
tea.
l3 pound japanfeet
35 Alfalfa, per cwt
pounds pigs
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ITnICARAGUA

New York, Feb. 14.

35 Cent

35 pound sack.
10 pound sack

Paris,

Zola Trial Continues to Be the Center of
Interest in Paris International Currency Problem in the English
Parliament.

A OAR LOAD OF SALT.

3

TROUBLES

4

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHH, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

this famous hostelrv up to date
Patronage solioited

No expense will be spared to make

all respects.

Troubles In Nicaragua.
The
York, Feb., 14.

corre
of the Herald in Managua
two
British warships are
telegraphs that
in Nicaragua!) waters and more are expected.
Tho Herald's Washington correspondent says:
"There is a general Impression among
the diplomats here that Costa Rica and
Nicaragua are near war. It is the expectation that the Central Americans
will demand a disavowal of Costa Rica's
responsibility in connection with the
revolution in San Juan del Sur."
-

la all Particular- s-

rat-Clas

Washington correspondent of the Her- aid.
Captain Sigsboo, of the Maine, sent a
protest to Washington with a suggos - j
lion mat regular service db esiaonsneu
betweon Key West and Havana by
means oi a torpedo boat.

Now
spondent

in

Trial.

Feb. 14. When the trial of
Messrs. Zola and Perrieux was resumed
today, M. Jaure9,a socialist member of the
chamber of deputies, was recalled. He
reiterated his belief in the culpability of
Major Esterhaisy.
The examination of Mr. Bcrtillion,
handwriting expert, was resumed. He
said he thought it impossible to ask the
minister of the war portfolio for incriminating documents, seized at the
residence erf Captain Dreyfus in 1804,
which, according to testimony of witnesses on Saturday, would enable him
to prove that Dreyfus wrote the Bordeaux letters. Being pressed by Mr.
Labor lie, how, unless he had seen the
secret documents, he was able to prove
at the court martial that Captain Dreyfus wrote the Bordeaux letters, Bertil- lion answered, that he could not explain
this without the'"documents and these
wore no longer in his possession
Mr. Laborrie demanded that the advo'
cate general compel the witness to re- ply. The advocate general made no
answer

Anarchy In Guatemala,
New York, Feb. 14. Dispatches from
the Herald correspondent in Guatemala
state that anarchy, reigns throughout
the country, as a result of the assassination of President Barrios and the plotting of the leaders to get into power.
General Mendizahol, who was called
upon by the military to assume the
presidency, is marching on the capital.
Guatemala City, with a large force of

t'urreni'.y Question In Parliament.
London, Feb.' 14. Replying to the
question of Mr. Field, in the house of
commons today, as to whether the govin proernment Intended to
moting an international conference to
consider the currency question. Mr.
lirst lord of the treasury and the
government leader, said that he was
happy to say the government would be
very glad to see an international agroe- the currency, but he
i "incut regarding
had nothing to add to the information
in
tho posession of the house.
already
Hal-fou- r,

j

SHOT NEAR ALBUQUERQUE.
Francisco Gutierrez Was Killed by Manuel
Gonzales at Los Eanchos Yester-

,

day Morning.
Special to the New Mexican.

Albuquerque, Feb. 14. IS'.iS. At Los
Ranches, a small village four miles
north of here, at 8 o'clock yesterday
Gutierrez was
Francisco
troiops.
morning.
shot and killed by Manuel Gonzales and
one of his sons. The affair seems to have
Death of a Groat Austrian.
originated in a dispute over the ownerBrunn, Feb. 14. Count Gustav
n
the former
ship of ahorse. Manuel Gonzales and
son were arrested and placed in the Aminister of foreign affairs, died yesterday, aged 65 years. He was one "of the lbuquerque jail.
Kal-nok-

Austro-Hungarla-

Bill Making Deficiency Appropriations for
tension of the 8nate Today.
Washington, Feb. 14. Senator MorExpenses of the United States Courts
gan today reported from tho committee
and Other Purposes
on foreign relations the amendment to
the diplomatic and consular appropriathe Senate.
tion bill, offered by Mr. Allen, of
Nebraska, recognizing the belligerency
Cuba. The report stated that the
Washington, Feb. 14. Every Repub- of
senate had already acted in this matter
lican member of the house received a and would be
glad to have the house cospecial notification to be in his scat at operate In securing the recognition of
noon today.
belligerency.
Chairman Hitt, of tho foreign affairs
Senator Harris, ul Kansas, introduced
committee, intends to call up the Will- a resolution calling for information re-iams resolution calling on the president ru.rAnv the ulmmlnitiiAnT. tif tliM fritvi.cn.
for Information regarding the situation ment's purpose to bid in the Kansas iV
In Cuba.
This resolution was unani- clllc railway under a guarantee, of the
mously reported by the foreign affairs full amount of the principal of the
committee, but it was feared an attempt debt.
On Mr. Chandler's objection, it went
might be made by the house to amend
.
it.
over until tomorrow.
The resolution of Mr. Morgan, of AlaImportant Keitoliitlons Adopted.
bama, was passed calling for consular
The house has adopted a resolution reports regarding affairs in Cuba and incalling for the correspondence between quiring whether this government had
Germany and the United States, rela- recognized the autonomous government
tive to the exclusion of our fruits and of Cuba and authorized the negotiation
horses; also the William resolution call- of a reciprocity treaty.
The senate" then went into executive
ing for information regarding the situation in Culm.
There was no excite- session on the Hawaiian treaty.
ment.
Mr. Morgan (Ala.) reported adversely,
Mr. Quigg. (N. Y.). for the foreign from the committee on foreign relations,
relations committee, explained that the the amendment to the diplomatic and
object of the Cuban resolution was sim- consular appropriation bill recognizing
ply to ascertain what had been done and the belligerency of the Cuban insur
what steps had been taken toward the gents.
acceptance of autonomy by the Cuban
Jiie report, sain lie. makes no sug
people.
gestion as to the merits of the propo
Mr. Quigg asked the previous ques- tion contained in the amendment. It
tion, hut yielded five minutes to Mr. does, however, regard this as an inoppor
Dinsmore, (l)em. Ark.), senior minority tune manner oi taxing up the subject.
member of the foreign affairs commt-teThe etlect of the report is to have the
who said that the resolution had amendment lie on the table and the
been unanimously reported by the com- senator who ottered it (Mr. Allen, Neb.)
mittee. Its purpose was to put the has the privilege of calling it up anv
house and the country in possession of time.
the facts concerning the condition of
in response to an inquiry by Mr. Althe people of Cuba, both in military and len, Mr. Morgan said: "It is a favor
life.
able report as to the merits of the
private
Mr. Terry
(i)em. ArkT) asked Mr. amendment and an unfavorable one as
if
on
committee
afthe
to tacking It on an appropriation bill."
Quigg
foreign
fairs had considered the De Louie inThe bill making deficiency appropriacident.
tions for the expenses of the United
"That is hardly a pertinent Inquiry;" States courts and other purposes was
replied Mr. Quigg blandly.
passed. The bill carries $800,000.
"It is a pertinent inquiry in tho Mr. Allen called up his resolution reminds of the American people," ex lating to the free and unrestricted coin- e.

fQjn

ndelibly Impress upon the
minds of the parents of New
Mexico the excellence of the
territorial educational institutions, and the utterly useless expense that is incurred
every year in sending children In all directions to attend Schools.' True, tho Silver City Normal, the Agricultural college- at. Mesllla
Park, the University In? Albuquerque, have not yet attained the standards of Yale
and Harvard and Leland
Stanford, but they are the
equals of nine out of ten of
the schools which New Mexico young folks attend in the
north and east.
But to get back to the
Students may enter the
normal at any time and find
studies to suit them, and they
will find those now in attendance, ladies and gentlemen,
and the teachers kindly and
attentive. The fact is, that
instead of 00 names on the
enrollment, there ought to be
200, and there would bo, If
efforts were made to ascer
!
tain the high grade of

Rfl.

Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day
F1. O- -

ERBn

sub-lec- t.

PROPRIETOR.
MARKET REPORT.

New York, Feb. 14. Money on call
1
114 percent; prime merThe Taliaferro Mercantile Company, of nominally,
3 (a) 4. Silver, RBI. Lead,!
cantile
paper,
White Oaks, and the Laub & Adams
WI.55.
,:
Chicago. Wheat, Febuary, 81; May,
Company, of Eaton, Have Been
U8 M
98!. Corn, February, 28Ji5
Formally Incorporated.
30. Oats, 3SX; May 26Ji.
May, 30fi
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 4,000;
The following corporations have filed market, best steady others weak. Texas
84.40; Texas cows, 83.50
articles with the territorial secretary steers, $3.00
85.05;
84.15; native steers,, 82.75
since the New Mexican's last report:
84.25;
native cows and heifers. 83.00
Taliaferro Mercantile Company In- stockers and feeders, 83.75
84.95;
83.75.
82.00
Sheep receipts
corporators, .Jones Taliaferro, John H, bulls,
;
83.75
market,--stronglambs,
Canning, Elbert T. Callln, J., E. Spencer 2,000;
84.25.
82.00
and George E. Sligh; objects, carrying 84.40; muttons,Cattle, receipts, 10,500; mar
Chicago.
on a general mercantile business; lite, SO
otnors weau to
ket for oest,
years; capital stock, 925,000; amount of 10 cents lower;steady;
85.45;
beeves, 83.85
stock
subscribed,
actually
capital
cows and heifers, 82.10
84.50; Texas
directors, J. W. Canning, and E. T. Steers, 83.50
84.40; stockers and feed'
Callin, of White Oaks, and George Jfl. era, 83.50
84.50. Sheep, receipts, 18,'
Sligh, of Nogal; headquarters, White
000; steady to strong; natives 83.10 g
"
Oaks, N. M.
83.(10 (3 84.50; lambs,
84.70;
Laub & Adams Company Incorporat- 84.40 westerns,
85.75.
ors, John L. Laub, Charles F. Laub
and Gyms M, Adams; objects, carrying
LAS YE6AS NOTES.
on a general mercantile and manufacturing business; capital stock, 810,000; life,
BO years; directors, same as Incorporators;
principal office, Raton.
Mrs. s F. Delgadoy Luccro, who has
The Bio Grande & Fagosa Springs been very sick, is Improving now very
Kallroad Company of New Mexico, by fast.
its president, Edgar M. Biggs, has filed
On account of the change in plans in
Its annual report with the territorial
regard to the depot and depot hotel, or
secretary.
ders have Been receivea nere to snspena
work for 60 days.
United States Land Court
Rocently, a conductor ori the division
The United States court ot private
a freight train ten minutes,
land claims, with Chief Justice Reed delayed
visiting around the telegraph office. He
all
the
associate
of
and
juspresiding
has been suspended ten days.
t
this morning - Miss Mary E. Hansen and Robert E,
tices present, met as usual
'
"
''
at 10 o'clock.
Alldridge were married at the residence
In the matter of the Rio Tesuque' of Thomas vv. Hay ward on Friday night,
grant In Santa Fo county, No 13S, the the ceremony being performed .by Rev.
,,j
j
government filed a motion for a rehear- George Selby.
F. IX McCormtck will leave in a day
ing, which was granted. This grant
was tried at a termor term and. con- or two, overland, on a cattle and sheep
tinued to the claimants, but it appears
trip to coif ax county. Mr.
that the claimants could not show a Surcnasing thinks there Is money In all
chain of title connecting them with the kinds, of live stock at present.
Chris Sellman's case of rare and valu
original grantee and hence tne motion
'
for a rehearing was granted.
able specimen of coins and minerals,
It was expected that the Santa Rosa with quite number of Indian, Spanish
do Cubero grant claim In Bornalillo and Mexican curios, Is growing rapidly,
county. No. 807, would be tried today, and Is undoubtedly the finest of the
but, upon a showing that this, grant kind in ow Mexico. s ,,
conflicted with the lands of the San
George H. Taylor, of Boston, repr
Felipe Indians and that they had not
the Rollins' Investment com'
been properly served as adverse claim- sentlngIs In the city,
pany,
investigating the
will
the
is
it
that
hearing
probablo
ants,
financial standing of the county for his
term.
next
until
f
continued
hq
company, which has or had large
amounts oi nan imguei county securi'
Kansas Cltjr Meata.
ties.
Blschoff & Muller handle a full line ot
v cod of Civil irocodure. " 'Kansas City moats, Including sausage.
'
V.vortr tr&flplnir ultnrnnv In Gia iflt.
Give them a trial.
. , :
rltory should have a copy of (hey New
Winter Ooods Below Cost.
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
'
in Separate form with alternate blank
. I offer my entire stock of cambric
xno new me
81leelas, drafts facings, ladies' and misses' pages ror annotations,
lean Printing company has such an edl
"nderwear, hosiery, etc., at below cost,
'
on
sale at the following prices:
nd winter hats .and bonnets at any tion
binding) $1.9(1? full law
jjrice. Now Is your time to buy. Miss Leatheretteflexible
.'
morocco, 82.50.
A. Mugler.
.
sheep, $3;
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SILVER CITY NORMAL
An Educational Institution of Which
New Mexico Has Reason to
Be Proud,

0;

.

.

,

-

-

..........

mill

THE GOOD WORK IT IS DOING
Staff of Teachers, Fine Mineral
Cabinet, Growing Library and Other
Needed Appliances A Good

Capable

.Mool.
Special Correnuondenoe New Mexican.
Silver City, N. M. Feb. . On a com-

elevation hear the principal
stands a handsome
three-stor- y
building, erected lor a purpose that should be dear to every citizen
In tho territory, and that purpose is
being served in an admirable manner.
The Territorial Normal school is the
pride of southwestern New Mexico, and
should bo the pride: and particular pet
The pride already
of ' this territory.
taken in the institution Is justly bestowed. Were the merits of the school
better known and the character of the
work done more thoroughly understood,
the recitation rooms and assembly halls
would be crowded with eager Searchers
tor practical instruction in the higher
.
branches of education.
But there Is nothing discouraging in
the situation. On the other hand, there
is everything to encourage those who
are anxious for the upbuilding and extension of the public, school system in
New Mexico. In order to secure good,
thorough schools there must be competent, enthusiastic teachers, and these
the normal school is preparing and finishing In a manner which will shortly
make itself felt in every school district.
It Is perhaps, well that ' the' general
public should learn a little concerning
what has been and Is being done In the
normal school that the Indications of
encouragement may be known.
The school was established by an act
of the legislature In 1893, and the following year actual work began in the Presbyterian church and a rented room down
town, and for more than two years these
quarters were occupied. Late in the
manding

part

of this City,,

.

' ',

in-t-

n

Pro-

fessor C. M. Light will gladly
and promptly answer any and
all questions concerning the
O. I,. U.
normal.

.

fall of ISDo, the present building was
partly completed, the third floor remaining unfinished, and the teachers and
pupils moved in. The attendance was
small at first, but it has gradually Increased, until at the present term the
enrollment is 09. Last vacation the
third floor was finished, one room being
used for a school museum, another for a
gymnasium, and in time, as the needs
of the classes require, another will be
fitted up for study and recitations. Tho
collection of minerals and other metals
for the museum began last year, has
grown through liberal donations until it
is assuming creditable proportions, and
is already worth much in dollars and
cents. The largest and most valuable
gift to the collection was made by Mr.
Emanuel McAninch. This consists of a
large and beautiful assortment of New
Mexico minerals, many of the specimens
being particulaily fine, and represnts a
value of several thousand dollars. It is
known as the "McAninch collection," in
honor of the donor
The library, consisting of books of
reference, standard literature, classics,
and works on. pedagogy, has' been increased tho past few month by the purchase of a largo number of volumes, and
is now equal to almost any demand that
may be made upon it by the students In
pursuing the courses of study. This library represents tho efforts of the teachers and pupils, as it has been purchased
with funds raised by. means of entertainments. i
Of course no school is ever completely
furnished with appliances something
more Is always wanted but the normal
is well .supplied, both as to building and
furnishings, this Is encouraging of itself.
Fine housings, museums, books, typewriters and furniture, by themselves do
not constitute an institution of learning,
but they go a long way toward making
one, and the essential, enthusiastic, conscientious, competent teachers, earnest,
are dependent
hardworking students
' ""'
':
,""'.
upon them."
The school Is divided Into three de- the
fiartments: the professional,
business., While these are coordinated wherever possible, In the actual work they are, nevertheless, distinct departments of instruction, with
the one great object of preparing young
men and young women for teaching in
an intelligent way. and for making a
success of their schools, not as viewed
by themselves, but as judged by the
progress made", by 'the children and
young people under their care.
, The expenses of attending the normal
are very reasonable. Aside from board
and lodging which the pupil can regit-lat- e
to suit his purse, a tuition fee of 11

NOVAi

RAKING

KWOER CO., NiWVOM.

FOR SALE BV

B. CARTWRICHT

&

BRO.

age of standard silver dollars without
delay and without waiting for the consent of foreign nations.
Mr. Allen reviewed at length the currency question legislation of the past
and maintained that silver, as the money
of the constitution, ought to be received at the mints on an equality with
gold.
National Capital Noten.
Washington, Feb. 14. The officials of
the treasury department have received
Information through Spanish source
that the suspected filibuster Dauntless
succeeded in eluding the vigilance of the
government officials at Savannah and
passed out to sea.
The state department has officially
denied the reports alleging that General
Fitzhugh Lee, consul general to Cuba,
had tendered his resignation. It is stated also that, while the details are not
obtainable, the matters regarding the
He Lome incident had assumed such a
shape that an entirely satisfactory adjustment of the affair between the United States and Spain is expected by the
state department.
CAST

iM pIpetrust.

"

-

CORPORATION PAPERS FILED.

FOIZI
Absolutely Puro

.

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N.

Royal make the load pure,
wholesome aad delieiOBt

.

Fire froef aal Steam Heat
Kleetrie Lights aad Klevato
Everything rmt-riu- i

AMERICAN PLAN

:()(.

-

WASHINGTON TOPICS

first-cla-

Battleship Maine.

NO.

1898.

claimed Mr. Terry "and don't vou forget it."
"It is being considered by the proper
authorities." retorted Mr. Quigg.
There was no effort on the part of the
The Subject of Cuban Belligerency minority to test the order of the previous question and the resolution was
Came Up in Both Houses of
adopted without a dissenting vote.
Mr. Boyce (Rep. Ind.) presented a
Congress Today,
unanimous report of the. committee on
elections No. 3, In the case of Vandnr-bur- y
vs. Tongue, from the Second OreA VERY PERTINENT INQUIRY gon district, in favor of the sitting member and the report was adopted without
a division or debate.

of Europe, having helped
negotiate the Triple alliance.
John Dull Vnnts More Hhlim.
Glasgow, Feb. 14. The British government has invited tenders for four
armored cruisers.

great powers

LANDS

U,

United States Circuit Court of Appeals at
Cincinnati Holds That the Combination is Unlawful,

The United
Cincinnati, Feb. 14.
States Circuit court of appeals for the
Sixth circuit today decided the cast
iron pipe case. Justice Marion and Circuit Judges Taft and Burton composed
the court. Judge Taft delivered the
opinion.
The Court of appeals held: First,
that the contract of the association,
even if the prices fixed under it were
reasonable and its only purpose to prevent ruinous competition as claimed by
the defendants, was nevertheless void
at common law, becauso in restraint of
trade and an attempted monopoly; second, that. the. prices were not reasonable
and the purpose was an attempted monopoly; third, that the trade restrained by
the contract of tho association was for
the negotiation and sale of pipe, to be
delivered across the state line, and this
was, under all the decisions of the SuInterstate commerce;
preme court,
and fourth, as a conclusion from these
the.
contract of the assopremises, that
ciation was a restraint and a burden on
interstate commerce and a violation of
law and should lie
the federal anti-truenjoined.
Looking After Filibustered.
New London. Conn., Feb. 14. Two
customs officials from Bridgeport arrived this morning and boarded a tug
for the purpose of intercepting a suspected filibustering expedition.
Japan Wants Mexico.
San Francisco, Feb. 14. Among the
passengers who arrived yesterday on
the steamer Gaelic were M. Koliavashi
and II. Kawamura, of Tokio, who are
on their wav to Mexico to make a
proposition for tho establishment of a
Japanese colony on a big tract of land
adjacent to the" port of San Benito and
contiguous to the Guatamalan boundary.
Death of a Railroad Official
San Francisco, Calif., Feb. 14. A. D.
Wilder, superintendent of the western
division of the Southern Pacllic coin
pany, diod today of pneumonia.

per month Is charged those enrolled in
tho normal proper; those who desire to
Death of a Singer.
take typewriting and stenography are
New York, Feb. 14. Conrad Behrens,
1
month
for
former
the
charged
per
and $5 for tho latter. In addition to who had a distinguished career as an
the departments here mentioned and opera singer, died In this city from apthe course of studies pursued, a kinderpendicitis this morning.
garten lias been established, which is
attended by a largo number of little
tots for the purpose of giving the
Fischer & Co. are sole agents for Eastpractical experience in the work. man's kodaks and materials.
Is
This department In charge of a skilled
teacher, and affords an opportunity for
THE LATTIIER TRIAL,
Lobsters, Slirimpo,"
studying human nature in its natural
Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
to
and
deal
the
with
state,
learning
and eyerythlng else In the market ill tho
rulers of the land. The smaller the Strikers
Sheriff Martin
Against
Testifying
know.
the
autocrat,
greater tyrant, you
and His Deputies One Says He
Briefly outlined, such Is the Silver
Book of Forms.
as regards buildings
Normal
school,
City
Was Shot Twice.
Lawyers will find the Book of Forms
and appliances; so far as students and
for pleadings, adapted to tho new code,
instructors are concerned, there are 60
one of the most convenient and useful
of the formor and four of the latter,
Wilkesharre. Pa., Feb. 14. The four- works In their practice. The New MexNow then, tho
with several assistants.
teenth day of the trial of Sheriff Martin ican has this work on salo at tho pubquestion Is, Is the school a success, and
deputies, charged with killing strik- lishers' pricej?!
worthy of the support of the taxpayers
and the patronage of the young people ers at Lattlmer, opened today.
Double Domestic Tragedy.
John Pustlon, a striker, testified: "The
of the territory?
St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 14. Watson
us
Some
told
of
to
sheriff
tho
men
stop.
Honestly and candidly, yes.
went forward. I heard two
from Denny, a wealthy farmer who lately reIf anyone who is looking for a school the deputies. I was shot involleys
right moved here with his family from King-golto attend or one to send a son or daugh- arm, and as I started to run I the
was 'shot
county, la., shot his wife in tho
ter to, doubts the answer, let him spend In the
right leg. I saw six or seven head toda'y and then lired a bullet,
a day or a week in the recitation rooms,
deputies shoot as they walked away."
through his own heart. Denny is dead,
thoy are always open to visitors, and
Andrew
testified: "I carried a "and his wife is dying. Denny attempted
hear the recitations, note the good fel- Hag in the Stult
march. The sheriff seized to transfer his real estate In Iowa withlowship which exists between teacher one of our men and we pulled the man out his wife's knowledge, forging her
and pupil, see tho eagerness with which
away from him. I saw the sheriff pull name to the Instruments.' She discovquestions are answered and discussions tho trigger nf his revolver three or four
ered the trick and threatened to sue for
of topics entered Into; pay particular times."
divorce.
attention to the intelligence and under
standing displayed, anil the manner In i
which instructions are given, and he
will come away satisfied that every cent
expended In the support of this school
will. In the years to come, return hundreds of dollars In good to the territory.
Suppose the young men educated here
do not engage in teaching, but enter
other walks of life; the young ladies give
up too school room to become wives and
mothers, will not the culture and learn-- 1
lug received make them better citizens
and business or professional men, better j
homemakers,. and their influence, just!
as great even greater In uplifting
tneir ioiiows ana raising the morals in
the community In which they live, to a
higher piano? New Mexico needs and
must have the best of teachers who are
thoroughly acquainted with conditions
In the territory, and the best way Is to
educate the youth of the land, who understand the needs of the schools by
reason of having grown up among those
needs, in a way that should they desire to teach they will be equipped for
You mtut use tut tcMpocolUt of other baking powder,
,the work.
y
Another thing in this connection. ' I
wish it were in my power to thoroughly,
stn-den- ts

"Frcli

Bon-To-

d

.

I

Use only

one heap-

ing teaspoonful of

j

Best Baking Powder to a
Schilling's

quart of flour.

-

It does

look like a very hard
MEXICO
for the Albuqucrquo Land & Irrito
establish
the
fact,
gation company,
that none but the surplus waters of the
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
Rio Gra ndo are to he taken for the pro What It MeansHow It Exists
Poor
Who Is Benefited-T- he
posed ditch system of that company, to
matter at the a judicial satisfaction.
f ir Entered as Second-Clas- s
Tho end in that
Men
and
Snuta Fe I'ost Otfioe.
Laboring
People
controversy is not yet, not by a long
Poorer Than Ever.
here It might just as well
shot.
Right
BA.TXS OV SUB80BIPTI0NS.
though, that litigation
25 be remarked
$
Dally, Der week, by carrier....
1 iX) benefits no one.
Dally- per mouth, by carrier
Why not get together Graphic Description By a Man Who Knows,
1 00
Dally, per month, by mall
8 00 and settle this thing amicably?
Daily, three months, by mall
4 00
Daily, six months, by mail
7 60
Daily, one year, by mall.
(From the Washington Post.)
The sheep raisers and wool growers
25
Weekly, per month
"I will not deny that there is a kind
15 of New
Weekly, per quarter
Mexico constitute a large and
1
00
Weekly, per six monts
of prosperity In evidence In the Republic
2 00 important portion of the population of
Weekly, per year
of Mexico," said Mr. John A. McShane,
thousands
this territory. They and the
Mr. Mc.
3f""The Nrw Mexican is the oldest news- of people who are dependent upon these of Omaha, at the Arlington.
is sent to every
paper in New- - Mexico. It and
Is at the head of a largo mining
Shane
a
for
Industries
a
are
has
Postofflce in the Territory
living
large
prosperous concern that has been
engaged in silver
unci growing circulation among the intelliand contented. The Republican party
in the Mexican stato of Chgent and progressive people of the southwest.
production
Is the party that gave them prosperity
ihuahua for tho past ten years.
ADVERTISING RATES.
"It is of this sort: The government
and pulled them out of the slough of
is largely back of it, and to the paternal
Wanted - One cent a word each Insertion.
and
had
chasm
of
ruin
despond
they
Local-T- en
cents per line each insertion.
fostering of the Diaz administration it
Rending Local Preferred position Twenty-l- been put In by the Democratic party. is mainly due. Tho government subsiive
centsper line each insertion.
railroads, industrial
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single The men engaged in this business will dizes breweries,
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an vote the Republican ticket this next fall plants, and aids in every way to build
Inch, sinerls column. In either English or
of tho counin a solid body, and they ought to vote up the material resources
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prloes and particulary given on
try. Money Is used with a liberal hand,
It.
Inserted.
be
to
matter
of
of
copy
and as a consequence there is much acreceipt
tivity and great apparent prosperity.
The term of W. S. Burke, of Albu- Tho fact that Mexico is on a silver
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 14.
querque, as a regent of the Normal basis does not figurej it can't help being
school at Las Vegas expires at an early on that kind of a basis, but I should be
sorry to see the United States resort to
Assassination of presidents In Cen- date. It would be economy and acting any such policy.
"Ten years of experience in that
tral American republics does not pro- on sound business principles were the
the
There are. always poming vacancy to be filled by Governor country has forever set mo against
duce much delay.
Otero
of Las Vegas. There adop'tion of a monetary system which is
a
resident
to
be
of
by
men
about
presiready
plenty
not only in disrepute among the leading
are many residents of that city more nations"
dent or dictator.
of tho world, but which is
a
to
such
about to be discarded by countries like
competent and better entitled
oraThe free silver men are sending
position than the man whose term of of- Japan, Brazil, and some of the smaller
that
governments
tors and speakerg down south. Is It be- fice is about to expire. It would bo
were formerly on a silver basis. The
Is
cause that section of the country
get- good policy on general lines, if the mem- masses in Mexico are in a worse conditing to bo disloyal to 16 and one or what bership of such local boards were con- tion than I trust will over befall our
is the matter?
centrated as much as possible. There laboring population. This I can exwould then always be a quorum on hand plain by referring to matters that have
come under my personal observation.
Mks. Lease is on tho point of sever-- 1 and
traveling expenses and per dlems
"When the Sherman purchasing act
ing her connection with the Populist would be reduced to a minimum. A Las was iu
force, some seven years ago, sil
made
tailor
a
has
She
party.
bought
man should be appointed to the ver was worth 81.21, and a United States
Vegas
dollar was worth in Mexico 100 cents in
gown and now says she will commence vacancy.
Mexican money. The dollars of the
to take Turkish baths.
two countries were on a parity. At this
time wo employed about 300 men in our
Boom for Improvement.
and Senor
If Lord Sackville-Wes- t
mines, their pay ranging from $1 to
out
tho
New
The
is
Mexican
after
Dupuy de Lome had been scalp of any county collector in the ter- $2.50 per day. It took approximately
Knrlque
l.
American politicians, they would have ritory who fails to push the collection of 810,000 a month to meet the
The money to cancel this expense was
probably instructed their correspondents taxes. A good thing. There is room
' to burn their letters.
for improvement in many counties, but shipped from Omaha, and it was ex
Chaves is not in the list. Roswell Reg- changed for 810,000 of Mexican coin.
We operated general merchandise stores
Skxatob Mubpiiy declines to discuss ister.
along with our mining concern, and at
tho resolution of censure passed against The Greatest Humbug Hobby Today. the time 1 speak of, sold to our Mexican
him by the New York state assembly,
Civil service law, as carried into effect employes bacon tor so cents a pouna.
"Wtiataro tne conditions today wo
lie shows moro sense than people sup- by those at the heads of departments, Is still
lure 300 men and give tnem exactly
the greatest humbug hobby to which
a
makes
he
Talk
possessed.
only
posed
tho American people are addicted. The the same scale of wages that obtained
worse.
case
had
Democratic incompetent office holder prior to the slump in sliver caused by
of the purchasing clause of
agrees to pass his Republican incompe- the repeal
n
sun
A cabi.k dispatch on Saturday
last tent friend who is an applicant for po- the anerman act. a uur pay-ro- To meet
month.,
810,000
aggregates
is
thus
made
and
Tho
sition.
trade
you
of
from that great center
news, London,
this we have shipped us a like sum of
have two incompetents instead of one.
announced that Queen Victoria is get- Silver
United States money, and here is where
City
Enterprise.
the point of difference comes in. In
ting old. As she is nearly 80 years of
stead of exchanging that amount at our
Tax Collection.
age, it is apparent that cable news must
For several weeks tho New Mexican bank for its nominal equivalent we get
be had at any price.
has devoted many editorial paragraphs for it not 810,000, but $22,000 of Mexican
of coun- - money. Wo have here made a clear
Oub esteemed contemporary, the Silver ' to tho necessity and importance
r
collectors attending more closely to gain of 812,000. Our employes still
ty
ns 100 cents' worth of work, for
City Enterprise, Is pleasing itself and the collection of taxes. Without doubt
to get 100 cents, and
hurting nobody by making a few kicks many of these officials are delinquent in which they usedtho name
goes, but in
at some spectre that it is pleased to call their duty, but Collector M. Cooney, of do vet as far as
less than half of
receive
they
Is
not
to
wo
reality
are
say,
Socorro,
pleased
tho Santa Fe ring. Amusing and not
wiiat should ue tuoirs, seeing tnat tne
among the nuuiDer. san Marciai nee. Mexican
coin in which they aro paid
hurtful, something like extremely weak
has shrunk to less than hall 01 us lormer
Should Help and That Speedily.
tea in small doses.
Commercial bodies and merchants of value.
"Hut there is more still. When the
To some people Texas seems to bo this city should lose no time in assisting
Mexican miner goes to buy bacon ho
about as good as Klondike. A Dallas New Mexico iu its efforts to havo the finds that in tendering
payment ho canDenver & Rio Grande Railroad company
capitalist recently bought all the Dallas extend its lines in that territory.
It not buy it with depreciated money'for 20
street car lines for $300,000 and in a means the diverting of a vast amount of cents a pound; tho price is now 45 cents,
It would still be so if ho could tender 81
month thereafter sold the whole bunch business from Kansas City to Denver.
as good as that given him for his
for $1,000,000. That man can afford to Denver Evening Post.
lanor at the time 01 tho repeal or the
Sherman law. Tho 812,000 I spoke of
stay at home.
And This ia the Way in the Heavenly
simply comes out of tho labor of the
Paradise, Called Grant County.
country, and when tho toning class 01
The Republican party of New MexIt Is to be hoped that the Democrats any nation is forced to such a condition
ico is paying no attention to the red
and Bryan followers, of tho last cam- it is stretching a point to call the people
flag so persistently being waived by a paign in this territory, will fully appreprosperous. If the fair and right thing
g
min
few men, who are looking for rows and ciate the more generous treatment ac- were done by these
and favors extended them ers their wages would be doubled. The
currying chips on their shoulders. And corded them
The man that now gets 82 a day is justly
administration.
that is where tho Republicans of tho during theofpresent
Democrats, for Republican entitled to 84, but labor will bring only
gratitude
sense.
favors bestowed, is a matter of historical what price is lixed in the market, like any
territory show very good
verity which should not be gainsaid. commodity, and employers are not yet
A Tammany member of the New York They will, without doubt, rally to the far enough advanced in philanthropy to
support of the Republican ticket In the voluntarily give more than" the custom
legislature desires that Presidont
be impeached upon the charge coming campaign. Silver City Enter ary rate.
"So the talk about the prosperity of
of having aided Senator Hanna in his prise.
Mexico in so iar as it applies to tne vast
Tho Empire
election to tho senate.
A Just Appoinment
body of its citizens the common poo- state of the Union is not behind Kansas.
From the numerous applicants for the pie is a myth, if there is prosperity
an it is not due to tne silver standard,
Fools and cranks seem to abound in position of postmaster at Silver City at
but in spite of it."
.
to
seems
made
have
President
McKlnley
both states.
his selection from a point of justice
than of politics.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rather
In appointing Mrs. Artie Galloway to
railroad is doing a good deal of adver- the above mentioned position the presitising for New Mexico and it Is the right dent has without doubt fulfilled the
you are ill you need a
kind of advertising. Ono of tho greatest wishes of all good citizens, not only of doctor in whom
Silver City but of Grant county. Es
you have
resources of the territory is Its magnifiwill Galloway s many inenas in
pecially
,
confidence.
cent
nd the Santa Fe road is Deming be pleased to learn of that lady's
doing good work in bringing this fact to good fortune. Mrs. Galloway's late
you need a remedy you
the attention of the people of this great husband, Frank M. Galloway, in 1893
was editor and proprietor of the Deming want one that has been tested
country.
Advance ana was aiterwaras Mounted
of customs at this point.
for year's; not an obscure, unThe sentence In the Luetgert case of Inspector
Tho Headlight joins in the hearty
conclusivelife
show
for
imprisonment
congratulations that Mrs. Galloway is tried thing that is urged upon
ly that the jury thought that the evi- sure to receive from all, irrespective of
dence proved that Luetgert murdered party feelings. Deming Headlight.
you, or on which you save a
his wife, but it also shows that ' there
few cents that is no considwere men on the jury who had a reaNOTES.
ALBUQUERQUE
eration as. against health.
Human nature and
sonable doubt.
specially the human nature of the averwasting in children
age jurorls a funny mixture.
Great interest is being manifested in
the coming entertainmont of the Phil or adults, Scott's Emulsion
President Dole, of the Hawaiian harmonic orchostra on February 32.
Cod-liv- er
Oil with Hypo-phosphit- es
The engagement of Miss Jennie Price,
island, passed through Albuquerque last
has been the
week on his way to the Pacific coast. one of Socorro's fairest daughters, and
L. B. Stern, a rising young merchant of
He failed to visit this capital. This will this
is
announced. .
city,
recognized remedy for twenty-fcompel him to return to the Island withJoso L. Perea, tho popular deputy
out the knowledge and tho pleasure of collector of this county, Is still at San ive
years.
Diego, Calif., where Mrs. Perea and
50c. and Si. 00, ll druggists.
having visited the oldest city in the children
have been sojourning the past
SCOTT & BOWNR, Chemists, Ntw Yor'u
United States and the place, having the
few months.
finest all the year around climate In
Charles Norman, of Alton, III., who Is
this country.
Interested In the 930,000 bond on the
Folsom mining claim, went out to Hell
So fab but six collectors have made canon with Charles Harper, on Saturtheir monthly transfers of taxes collect- day.
ed for January last, to the auditor and
lion. ranic a. iiuooeii, the popular
treasurer. The law is 'peremptory and probate court judge, and family, will
move to the city from Pajarito, on Mondirects that all taxes collected shall he
day next, and will occupy their, handover
to the territorial, county and some residence, just completed, on West
turned
city treasurers on or before the 10th of Coal avenue.
On Saturday afternoon, the handsome
I'ach month. By Jove, how a removal
(Form to oonform to Code)
or two of delinquent collectors would brick residence of Hon. W. B.' Childors,
Pattleon's Forms of Pleading,
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on
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under the Missouri Code, have
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such happened.
A ooraplete and oomprehenilve
flames were thoroughly out several
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of furniture were de
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elegant pieces
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, Washington
correspondents report, stroyed,
'
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
that in the Dupuy de Lome case, Presi- ' The work of the surveying party of
In Courts of Record.
Part).
Land A Irrigation
Attaenmente : uertioran ;
dent McKlnley was the coolest man in the Albuquerque
Is progressing
Habeas Corpnit
and
company
rapidly
should
he
MechanMandamus:
not
have
Washington.
Why
without apposition, in the neighborhood
IuiivviwiH
Prohibition; Uuo
been? The fact, that the Spanish min- of Algodonos. The governors of two of
Warranto and Reolevin. Fart
t. Miscellaneous.
verlngAd- ister or any other fool writes a brutal He the Indian pueblos whose lands' will be
vertiwmente; Affidavits; arbl- or two about him, should not disturb the crossed T.byC.the canal survey, called upon
tratlons: Amlarnmentat llaDoei
Gutierrez yesterday to ask
Judge
tlonsi Naturalisations, ete etc
president's equanimity and did not. The his advice. He advised them, not to
Round In full law sheep. Deacted
calmness
livered at any Dostomoe In New
with
In
molest
and
the party
digpresidont
any way, but to wait
Mexleo
upon reoelpt of pub- until
the
matter
had
been
settled by law,
nity; Dupuy do Lome has been dis- on March 4. This
tuner spriee,j.w. rurcnassr
name nrlnted on the book Pre
they agreed to do
missed; Spain Is no better off, and thus
and no further opposition on their part
of eost Address New Mexican
the Incident closed, as they say In
Is anticipated in the meantime.
Printing Compear, flanta Fe,
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THE WARDROBE?

SOCIETIES.

What to Wear In Order to Be Fashion
ably Attired.
Women who have many sooial obllota
tious necessitating considerable attention
to dress, but whoso wardrobe is limited by
a somewhat narrow purso, will hud that a
blaok satin costume, prettily designed and
nicely made, is the most satisfactory all
round dress suitable tor a variety of
So arranged that it may be worn

Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

A

F. A A, M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masouio Hall
iatl:30p. m.
F. S. UAVI8,
vtr iff

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at ! :S0 p. m.
JaMxs B. Bbady
M.

Arthur Sklioman,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commander) No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7:80 p. m.
Max. Fhost, E. C.
Addison Walker,
Recorder.

O. O. IF.

X.

PARADISE .LODGE
No. 2,1. 0.O.F., meets
every Thursday even- itlir nt. OHfl rfallnwa
Kiolk Lebow. N (i.

hall.
H. W. Ste vims, Recording recretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No; 8, 1. O. O.
. .
tne seeonu and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
i hob. a. uoodwin, u. .
A. F. Easlbv, Soribe.

CALLING COSTUME.

with several different colored fronts or
without color, it serves the purpose of
three or four costumes, and satin of a good
quality is always serviceable.
velvet toilets are much worn this sea
son, especially for calling and for receptions, and fur Is the preferred deooration
for them, skunk, sable, chinchilla and
blue fox being favorites.
The seams of skirts and bodloes are often
concealed by an embroidery of jet, metal
or silk or are covered by bands of narrow
passementerie or braid.
In spite of the tendency of skirts to be
trimmed, some of the newest costume
models shown by the greatest Parisian
modistes havo skirts which are absolutely
.
plain.
Blaok satin, trimmed with steel embroidery and white lace, Is a fashionable
fanoy which has a rich effect.
Embroidered collars and embroidered or
jeweled belts form often the- principal
front of the ornamentation of bodices of
cloth or velvet.
For wraps for operas and balls the most
magnificent fabrics are employed, trimmed
in the most sumptuous manner with embroidery, applications, fur, lace, plaitings
and ruches of gauze or velvet, jeweled
clasps and buokles being used as decorations also.
The picture shows a calling coBtume
having a plain skirt of black velvet. The
bodice of turquoise silk with a broche pattern of black velvet is in the blouse style.
It has a small basque, and in front are revere of plain bluo velvet embroidered with
jet and decorated with large buttons. Between the revere is a plastron of white
satin. The sleeves of broche silk have a
cap composed of three narrow circular
ruffles. The belt is of gold filigree studded
with turquoises, the hat of blaok velvet
trimmed with turquoise plumes.
Jirmo Chollkt.

FASHIONABLE

ATTIRE.

What Is Worn For Wedding
Ceremonious

and Other

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0.. O.
r
umr luavilIiK alirHlA HUU, ii
tiuruin,I uewiay
unjmonth
of each
at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
i hemes a isewhai.l, Noble Grand.

ui
x' . .

Hattie Wagner, Secretary.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3. I O. O. V.. mentm
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
e.
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers
Nate Goldorf, N. G.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.

3C.

OF

Of all kinds done with neatness and

3?.

No. 2. K. nf P. HmiiIh
meetinftr pvnrv Tllmiinv nvunlnv . 7i9n nWk
ni v nine nan. t lining Kiiignis given a cordial welcome.
K. H.HOWLKK.
FE LODGE

SANTA

c.

Lee Muehleisen,

a. or

K. it s.

C.

8. E. LAN HARD,
Office:
Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. ReDreaents the Inrirnat. iwm.
in the territory of
Snuips doingIu business
both life, fire and accident

insurance Agent.

insurance.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

IKNTIITM.

PRACTICE

100-mi-

j

uarn-ishmen- t;

N.

M.

.,

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

book: work:
establishment
This is the best
equipped

in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

D. W. MANLEY,
m.K wuuiwm r,
worner ui. ni
viuuo,
nam,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

n.Brf
I'uLi...

Fashionable wedding gowns are almost

ATTORNKIB AT LAW.

most usual, as its lustrous surface has a
particularly pleasing effect in association
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
in Griffin Block. Collections

Office

searching titles a specialty.

and

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne

last legislature:

L. BARTLBTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Offloe In

EDWARD

Lawyer

Catron

Blook.

NEW UEX1CAN PRINTING COUPANY
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
Santa
F,"
Fe, New Mexloo. Practices in
Supreme and all Dlatriot Courts of Mew
Mexico.
W. a. Ha wains,
A HAWKINS,
and
Counselors
at
Attorneys
Law, Silver City,
New Mexleo. Prompt attention given to
all
business entrusted to our oare.
T. F. Conway,'
.

CONWAY

clio-ate-

PLEADINGS

i

descom- -

INsilTKAWCK.

always of silk fabric, white satin being

If

of

JOB WOlRK

Occasions.

.

For

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

J. B. Bhadv.
Secretary,

000a-sloo- l.

hard-workin-

If

aAnnouncement!

BALL CORSAGE.

with the tulle or laoe of the veil. As
glossy material has the power of increasing
the apparent size of the person who wears
It, satin is, however, desirable only for
slender or medium figures, women inclining toward plumpness appearing to greater advantage in dull materials, Ilka moire
velours or crepe do chine. Broche silks
and satins and ribbed silks are rather out
of date for wedding gowns. The ordinary
bright variety of moire is sanotloned by
fashion, but is not very greatly employed
because it is difficult to find a dressmaker
who' will manage It to advantage.
A long train Is, of course, a necessity
for the bridal costume, but the exact length
depends upon the height of the wearer and
the cost of the material. Very rich goods
allow of a more ample train than do
oheaper varieties.
For skirts of silk or satin of good quality
no stiffening is now employed, even when
there is a train, except a very narrow band
In the hem to keep the folds from flattening. A lining of faille or taffeta Is quite
enough to give body to the skirt, which,
when It has a train, should be long enough
tn front to touoh the ground, concealing
.;
the feet.
Mourning should never be worn at a
wedding. Even widows who are guests
should lay aside blaok for the ocouslon,
wearing gray with white or violet.
The picture Illustrates a ball corsage of
nils green silk, draped with moussellne do
sole of the same color. In front is a plastron of heavy guipure, tapering to a point
t the waist, and the moussellne de sole
drapery Is fastened at each side by a chou
Of blaok velvet.
At the top of the shoulders are placed large marguerites of white
velvet
Judic Ghollr.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican

A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. RoomsSand
9
Block.
Spiegelberg

cents, wrapped and mailed
tor 11 cents.
.
,

'

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rongh and Flnlahed Lumber; Texts flooring at
tho lowest Market Prloe; Windows and Soon. Alio oarr on a
general Transfer Buaineaa and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDBOX7, Prop

THB SXVXVTK Bset Sugar factory in the tTatt4
BUtea was erected at Eddy, New ITezioo, la 1898,
and made its first "oampaign," beginning; HOTember
16th, 1896, and olosing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT Of "SUOAB, in tho boot" of tho orof
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the aU
ley has proven to be more uniformly
than any
other part of the United States, - high
,

1M separate analysis, ehlsly oarload lota, showed
AVXBAOa of 17.01 er sent sugar ia boot; 84.1
oent purity.

Irrigation and Improrettnt Oo.
and the Roswell
and Water
Co. have aa irrigation system of
great magnitude, oowerlag a
body of the BEST SUOAB BB3.T
lands oa earth. Tho water Is
oUed to tho ores WHBB BBXV

tad

lot

An Avavn

THE

raw
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or csa coukijlu

Itn

SHUTS more hears ia
the day and more days la the year
in Eddy and Chaves ooaattos, Bow
smsmooywaa ia any etaer
01 we

iota.
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puts the sugar

TSB; OBXY TKXH0) left

'
XAOXXaAB,
Pre-

1. 0. AVU3.J
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lathe

to ' bo

de-

sired that tho Pesos Valley has
aot ob Bvd ia abundance Is
KOPZA Wo need thrifty farm
orsiowwaoaao ss amnios seen on
aM-aor-o

cw

tas seed germv

the plant grow.

i

ft) VAXrra tank or ooadltloaa of
sal of beet sad fruit lands

PECOO HiniGATIOIT AITD ITIPnOVEZIIil
V. T.

pv

BISXTZrT was aooomplahed by
raw farmers, unaoquainted with tho culture of beet
root, ob new land and under very trying ciroum- , staaoes, aathe aotory was not assured untiFlfay. an
a majority of the aoroajto was planted between JVNX

OODMUsmakas

H0B1 rORTUNATBLY the

AM

THIS VMMAMXXBLM

rORTTOATSLY the land is Messed
with just the fertility s frodmee
high grade beets, and

Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full of matter describing the minora),

agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to send any ono In'
quiring about or Interested
In the territory. Price 10

COAL & TRANSFER,
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Mismated.
Mrs. Brlmby "No, marriage Is not
Not long since a Danville, 111., jury
what single persons think it is. I used vaux had told him doubt seemed no
loi'uH i.hu mntn Hnfrnrlu nt. In n. branch
that Brimby and I were made longer possible. The girl left the room
promise case to pay tho competent sum to think
as quietly as she had entered, closing
01
10 me anucieu
mir vua for one another, hut we are sadly
the door as though afraid of being heard.
Though It is a pretty high estimate o
Mrs. Ferso'n Why, you surprise me! Jack, rushed to the sideboard. He
hliirliteH nffncttmi. there Is another estl
Is
Mrs. Brimby Alas! it too true. He
mate which,' If not in dollars and cents
the decanter. Yes, there was
tells mo I talk in
and I'm sure
exactly as high, yet in general considera that he ofteu
certainly a strange smell, whioh was
sleeps while I talk,
tionof excellence reaches as lofty at
not that of wine. What should he do
iiltifnrio
Tiiio is the estimate' of th(
His cup of Happiness.
call Angelina aud accuse her nn tbo
people as to the efficacy of Hostetter'sShe So you are engaged to one of the spot? Ho could not. Should he tell his
ntomacli Bitters a a remeuy iur toisutwins. How doyouxllstingnlsh
host? Should he pour away the poisoned
pation. The action of this gentle but Musgrave
But before he could
wine? Should he
effective laxative is never accompanied one from the other?
He I don't try to.
in the ODera- lv thn orrlnlnir an marked
make up his mind M. Barvaux, looking
.
It is an incom
tlon of most cathartics:-rather pale and disturbed, walked iu
parable remedy for and preventive o
DAD'S OLD BREECHES.
from the garden, and as he did so his
malarial rh a ,1 ma fir. null klflllftV COm
wife and Angeline entered the room,
of
and
a
and
promoter
appetite
When dad has worn his trouKeis out,
plaints,
and dinner was served. The girl was
;
brother
John.
to
pans
They
sieep.
dressed in white, and a couple of glori-ou- s
Then mother trimx them round about,
Wot apt Enough
red roses gleamed in her black hair.
And William puts them on.
.
Never before had she seemed so beautiMr. Mlddloflat The prof essor says my
When William's legs too long have grown,
ful to Jack. He asked himself if it were
daughter sings like a nightingale.
The trousers fail to hide 'cm.
Mr. Topflat Well, tho professor is
So Walter claims them for his own
possible that so divine a creature could
The
And stows himself inside 'em.
wrong.
nightingale sometimes rests.
nurse thoughts of murder in her soul.
News.
Chicago
But he oould not forget what he bad
Next Sum's fat legs thny close invest,
And, when they won't stretch tighter,
just witnessed, and he resolved to be on
Faint Hart Never o.
They're turned and shortened, washed his guard and prevent M. Barvaux
She I wouldn't marry the best man
a oil pressed,
drinking the wine.
that ever lived.
And II xed on me the writer.
Ho I don't blame you. Life for a
Supposing, after all, he were to be
Ua
works
them
into
rugs and cans
wrong, how oould he faoe the girl he
girl of your lively disposition, bewould
When 1 have burst tho stitches.
intolerable dull with him.
loved after accusing her of such a foul
At doomsday we shall see (perhaps)
Then he resumed where she had inand unnatural deed? He was too agitatThe last of dud's old breeches.
terrupted him' and inside of three
New York Weekly.
ed to eat, and he observed that both M.
minutes she sweetly murmured "Yes."
Barvaux and Angeline seemed also preJN6WS.
unicago
occupied and ill at ease. Atlength.be
managed to make his host understand
that he was not to touch the wine. The
MAGICALLY
The train from Nainur lumbered Belgian smiled with an almost sardonic
EFFECTIVE
heavily into the station at Melreux and expression and eyed Angeline curiouswakened into momentary life its sleepy ly. Presently he raised the decanter and
TREATMENT
TO
stagnation. About half a dozen passen- leaned over the table, looking at her
gers alighted, among whom was a tall, the while with his deep set black eyes.
FOR WEAK MEN
bronzed Englishman.
"Allow me, Angeline, "he said, "to
His searching
glanoe warmed into a smile of pleasure pour you out a glass of wine. "
OF ALL AGES
as he strode hastily toward a Belgian
"No no thank you," stammered the
NO MONEY IN ADVANCE., Won.
aclantule remgentleman who rushed to greet him girl in an agitated manner.
and
dertal appliance
edies kent on e trial to any reliable with outstretched arms. With a string
"Come I insist. I will take no reman. A
reputation back of of
this offer. Every obstacle to bappr married
questions the Belgian led the way fusal," he cried, springing to his feet
life removed. Full strength, development
into the station yard, where an English and filling her glass. The girl turned
and tone given to every portion of the body.
was waiting. They got in and pale as death and seemed to lose her
Failure Impossible ; age no barrier.
dogcart
Vn fi. tfV TV ftffhaniA- away they dashed in a cloud of white power of self will. Half mechanically
rCHUAXA B a
04
ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO, N. Y. dust toward the little village of Dur-bu- she took the glass of wine and raised it
After half an hour's brisk run they to her lips. She emptied it at one gulp,
rattled noisily through the village and and then sank back in her ohair, where
A Poser.
Johnnie Papa is mamma tho better drew up before a pair of massive she lay still and white. With a cry of
wrought iron gates. The house lay at terror1 Mme. Barvaux rushed to her ashalf of yon?
Father Yes, my son, that's the way the farther end of a short avenue of sistance, but her husband oommanded
'
elms, along which they drove smartly. her not to touch the girl. Jaok was on
they put it.
Jhonnio And are all wives the better As the Belgian alighted a clock chimed his feet in an instant, but was too bet
half of their husband?
wildered to know how to act. With a
musically. ,
. Father
Certianly, my son.
"A quarter to 12, " said he. "You sickening sense of the confirmation of
Johnnie Then what part of King
worst suspicions he concluded that
Solomon wero his wives. Brooklyn Life. will just have time to get rid of your his
the girl was poisoned, and off he rushed
travel stains before lunch. "
"Yes, M. Barvanz, I should like to for the doctor. By good fortune he ran
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Always
make myself rather more presentable across the very person he was seeking.
Troves Effectual.
In a few words he told him his errand
Thoro are no better medicines on the before meeting the ladies," replied his
friend, Jack Hagua In less than ten and implored him to return with him
market than Chamberlain's. We have minutes he was once more
spick and at all haste.
used the Cough Kemedy when all others span, and as he went down stairs he
"It is a matter of life and death," he
failod, and in every instance It proved found M. Barvaux awaiting him. As cried. "Let us run."
effectual. Almost daily we hear the vir- they entered the morning room in which
"Certainly, if you wish it," replied
tues of Chamberlain's remedies extolled lunch was to be served they were greet the doctor, "although I may tell you
ed by a couple of ladies, whom M. matters are not so serious as you imby those who have used them. This is
not an empty puff, paid for at so much Barvaux introduced as his wife and her agine."
Mile. Bichcrt.
"But"
a lino, but is voluntarily given. In good niece,
The charming manner of his host
"Permit me to explain, monsieur.
faith, in the hope that suffering humansoon made Jack perfectly at home. M. The young lady is not poisoned at all,
ity may try these remedies and, like the Barvaux spoke English quite fluently, as you will see. The wine she drank
e
was intended for M. Barvaux, was it
and was rather proud of his accomplish
writer, bo benefited. From the
For sale by ment, bnt Jack was rather shy with his not?"
(W. Va.) Pathfinder.
French at first, although the kind way
"Yes, I believe so. "
A. C. Ireland.
" Well, you must know that he is
which the girl helped him over his
in
Our Credit System.
difficulties enabled him to get along subject to periodical fits of homicidal
Uookeeper This man has always paid
enough. But he found it much madness, and when these attacks are
cash and now wants to open an account. smoothly
more pleasant to listen than to talk, and coming on it becomes necessary to adShall I accommodate-- ' him?
when Mile. Bichert began to speak of minister powerful opiates to him withManager Certainly not. ,,.
Bookeeper And this man has had an her love for the Ardennes he instantly out his knowledge. The paroxysm pass'
became all eyes and ears.
ed, he is once more the calm and cul-- &Count and
pays cash.
It was quite a jolly little luncheon tured gentleman you know, but at times
Manager Never trust him again.
Brooklyn Life.
party, bnt amid the pleasantness there he is very dangerous, and but for my
could not treatment it would probably become
Took a Severs Cold After the Big Fire. wag something which Jaok
understand. Ever and anon the girl ap- necessary to put him under restraint. I
After tho big Are in Cripple Creek, I
peared abstracted and seemed to be was just about to pay my customary
took a very severe cold and tried many watching M. Barvaux with a look of visit tonight when you met me, for I
remedies without help; the cold only
deep anxiety, and ouce when his wife was expecting an outbreak. "
Jack was relieved beyond measure on
more settled. After using three plaoed her arm round the girl's neck afsmall bottles of Chamberlain's Cough fectionately Jaok thought he perceived hearing the doctor's story, but the
of mingled hate and fear thought that he had left the girl he
an
Remedy, both the cold and cough left on expression
the face of the Belgian as he gazed loved with a man subject to homicidal
me, and in this high altitude it takes a
under his
at the girl. mania moderated his feelings of satismeritorious cough remedy to do any At first Jaokheavy eyebrows
down as merely his faction, and, anxious to get back to as
it
put
good. G. B. HfNDKKsoN, Editor Daily fanoy, but further observation convinced sure himself of her safety, he tore away
Advertiser, Cripple Creek, Colo. Sold him that there was something wrong.
from the doctor, for he felt that, if an
;
The days sped by all too quickly. attack suddenly manifested itself in M.
by A. C. Ireland.
Fishing ill the Ourthe, which ran close Barvaux, Angeline, as being the person
The boy the Father of the Han.
would
Hlnson How do you like married life? by, or long rambles in the woods, gath- who had raised his suspicions,
Hoblow Oh. it makes me feel like a ering bilberries, occupied the hours of probably be the first victim- of bis mad
'
' , ". .. .. r
':
daylight, and in the evenings Jack sat rage.
boy again.
as though under a Bpell while Mile.
Indeed he arrived none too soon,
IMnson How so?
Mme.
have
to saw wood, Richert sang dainty old Frenoh love
Jfoblow Because I
Barvaux was orouching in an
lug up coal, run errants, and listen to a songs or extemporized dreamy melodies agony of terror at the feet of the uncourse of dally lectures of my shortcom- on the piano.
conscious girl, while her husband was
:
ings. Roxburg Gazette
i ,f.
But still the jarring note whioh had standing over them gesticulating wildtruck Jaok disturbed the pleasant har- ly. Jack speedily overpowered him, and
Frank Sherwood was down town toand as day followed day his first a few minutes afterward the doctor armony,
tusfirst
his
time
since
the
he
had
day,
were confirmed and intensi- rived, whose presence had a wonderfulsuspicions
sle with cholera morbus, lie says he
fied. However, he could discover no in- ly soothing effect on the unfortunate
drove 30 miles after ho was taken, and
telligible explanation of the numberless gentleman. Under the dootor's care Annever came so near dying In his life. trivial inoidents which, had sot his at- geline soon recovered, but both she and
After this when ho goes out in the tention been roused, would have entire- Mme. Barvaux were very much upset
country he will take a bottlo of Cham- ly escaped him. All he could be certain and were, glad 'when Jaok deoided to
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea about was that his host unmistakably stay a few days longer. They were days
Missouri Valley manifested a strange antipathy toward of infinite happiness for both him and
Remedy with him.
his nieoe. This, however, did not pre- Angeline, and when at length his stay
sale
Times...
For
by A. C. Ire(Iowa)
vent Jaok and the girl from becoming came to its end the Brussels express
land.
Close friends, and it seemed, at least to bore away a reluotant but very happy
Belief.
M. Barvaux, that their friendship was man, to Whose ears the rhythmio rumLodgorby It does now seem good to rapidly ripening into a much stronger ble of the wheels seemed to say, "Ansee old Davbuke back at his desk after feeling. Jack felt that his host was disLondon
geline, Angeline, Angeline!"
'
his long Illness.
....
pleased at the turn of affairs, and he Sun.
Beflte You bet it does I was afraid was therefore not very muoh
surprised
It was another case of S3 all around for when M.
A Minister's laveatloa.
Barvaux, seizing a suitable
a floral tribute.
The Very Bev. Dean H. Martyn Hart
opportunity, asked him point blank
what were his feelings toward the of St John's cathedral, Denver, is said
Obeys the Usual Law.
young lady. He replied with perfect to have perfected an invention whioh is
Edwin Nothing is so costly as sin.
Ethel No, tho demand keeps up the frankness that he was over head and calculated to revolutionire the rubber
"
trade. Napier Ford discovered' a method
ears in love with her.
price Brooklyn Life.
f jW
riin.,i..in
i.r
of oxidizing oils, and when he ' died in
"Ah,
friend,"
my
replied
In a recent letter from Washington,
years ago he handed his
"I am very sorry for you. I London two Charles
D. C, to an old friend, Major G. A. should have
Qriest, who made
warned you earlier. " Sink- invention to
Studer, for 20 years United .States, con- ing his voice to a hoarse whisper he some improvements in it and then turnsul at Singapore, says: "While at Des continued, "She is a murderess. "
ed it over to Dean Hart; The dean, who
Moines I became acquainted With a liniJack stared at him in amazement is an expert chemist, worked on it for
ment knownt asy Chamberlain's '.j, Pain Had he suddenly taken leave of his months, and finally made it valuable
The business end of the
Balm, which I found excellent against senses? No, he seemed perfectly ration commercially.
over to Dr. John
was
turned
excitan
In
process
al,
agitated.
very
although
rheumatism as well as against; soreness
voice he went on. to describe how the Grower, .who went to London and organed
of the throat aud chest (giving me much
was trying to poison him. Jaok ised a company for its manufacture.
I had a touch : of girl
easier breathing).
came to the conclusion that his friend The new substance is called perohoid-I- t
pneumonia early this week, and two ftp- was the victim of a hallucination and
will cost only about 8 or S oents a
plications freely applied to the-- ' throat resolved to humor him.
pound. ..Dean Hart will go to Washing
to your wife, " ton to see about the patents. Exchange.
and chost relieved me of It at once.; I
"But she Is so devoted
'
.. .
would not be without it for anything." said he.
A Fandos..
"Yes, and that is why I dare not
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
thinks Angeline is an . "Her entire fortune was spent edupeak. My
Order.
:.
la t Wrong
.
angel, and I am afraid to my anything. ' cating her."
"He was married and went crazy," she
On the next evening, the last one of
.
"Yes?"
i
in a morn Jack's
said, referring to a statement,
stay, he was sitting in an easy
"Yes, the cost so muoh that she waa
.
ing paper.
chair among the window ourtains when anally worth nothing, yon
"Granting that he had any sense in
'
the first place," he returned, "you must suddenly he heard the soft sweep of a troit Journal.
dress
in
woman's
the
toon.
He
turned
nave
,
got tne statement reversed."
..
"How do vou mean?" she demanded. and saw a figure in white.
"He went crazy and married," makes
''Angeline1' was on his Hps, end he
.
f Looking Vecward.
it seem more piansiDie, no answered wsa about to spring to hii feet when he
saw something whioh tuned him to
"I can helD.belmr a little afraid of the
stone. ' She was standing at the aide dark.." remarked the small boy, epole
board with a thick green glass vial, the geueeuy,
"That is very 81115,'' repled his father.
ecu tents of whioh she was pouring into -"You
ouUrow It when von are old
the deoanter of wine specially reserved er and will
more censlble."
Barvaux.
forlf.
'"Of course. - It won't be so very long
Feel TtS- Lt.
Bia host's suspicions were.' then,
before I'm big, and then I'll be like you
Oh, the horror of it I The girl he and mower, ana not be afraid of anyrim
I'tumaan. wmtkii Mora- - ' Mtf a loved a poisoner 1 He oould soarcely be thing except spilling salt and seeing the
k law, lay lieve hit aeaea
bvt after wfcejt If. &a the new moon over my left shoulder .

Big Price for a Broisn Heart.

chance
to escape from prison he
doesn't stop to argue about
il; be breaks out as quickly
as ever he can. He knows
that every moment's delay
may lessen his chances of es- cape; but when a man is sick
he too often postpones his
opportunity of getting well
and says: "O, perhaps I'll
be better next week" or
next month."
The weeks and months eo
on and every day bis chance
of escaping from the dungeon
of disease grows smaller.
The "Golden Medical Discovery" originated by Dr.

fry:

a man has a

E.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y.,
offers a certain means of rescue to every man and woman
who is suffering from any
form of weakness or disease
due to imperfect nutrition.
This marvelous "Discovery"
creates good appetite, good
digestion, good blood, good
health,
it gives
solid flesh, mus- -

strength,

;

iteaay
nerves

and keen

wits. It
helps you
to think
clearly

and work
Mr. Frank A. Startz, of Payettevllle, Payette
Co., Texas, writes in abetter to Dr. Pierce: " It
affords me pleasure to testify to the remarkable
curative power of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
I was severely afflicted with trouble
Discovery.
in my lungs spitting up blood, and was so

SUSPICIONS.'

weak I was unable to continue my work. I
tried several remedies which gave me no relief,
and I had commenced to think there was no
hope for me. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery was recommended to me so 1 tried it and
improve at once, and was soon able to
began towort.
I consider it a wonderful mediresume
cine."
Every man who wants to save doctor's
bills should .send 21 one-cestamps, the
cost of mailing only, to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y., for a copy of his
illustrated book, " Common Sense Medical
Adviser," in paper covers; or 31 stamps
coov.
for cloth-boun- d

freeY
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Notice lor Publication.
Ilomestead Entry No. 4850.
at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Land Office
Notice is
wing-named

)

January 14, 1898.
hereby given that tho
settlor has filed notice of
follo-

his intention to make final proof In support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver
at Santa Fe, on February 26, 1898, viz:
Gabriel Roibal, for the ne. M, sec. 9, tp.
16 n., r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Fells Roibal, Perfecto Armijo, Jose E.
Roibal, Magdaleno Ribera, of Rowe, N.
M.'
Manuel R. Otebo,
Register.
Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry No. 4083.1
Land Office at Santa F, N. M., )
Fehrnary 5, 188S.J
Notice is hereby given that the followintr-namehas
filed
notice
of his intention
settler
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register und Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Murch 18, m, viz: Matins Portillo, for the w.
o. Ji sw. hi, see. 34, tp. 16 n., r. 10 e.
H e.
He names the following; witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, via: Pedro Vigil, Monico
Kiveru. Toriliio Vigil, Alvilio Abeytia, of Santa Fo. N. M.
Manuel R. Otebo, Register.
d

1,50010

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In traeta SO acres and upward, with perpetual water right--cheand on eaay terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
ap

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
"Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or un fenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 18B5 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

.

VIA THE

IJIS.I.IK

Wid-de-

.

Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:tta 10:00p
9:00p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
Rend Down West Bound
Read
No. 22 No. 2
No. 1 No. 17
3:55p 3:53 p Lv.. Santa Fe Ar U:45p 2:10 a
5:47 p
ArLos CerrillosLv
:.iup
7;50p 8:00 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:00 p 10:45 p
2i47 a Ar... Socorro... Lv 4:H0p,
:t :50 a Ar San Marciul Lv 3:S5n
9 :4.i a Ar . . . Deniing. . Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p Ar. Silver Clty.Lv 8:15 a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruoes.Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar...El Paso...Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
8:40 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 n
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10 p
3:10 1
4:30a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
10:00 p
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
9:50a
7 KM) a
1:15 p
, Ar. San Diego .Lv
6 :45 p
ArSan Frano'coLv
4;30p

OrR5HMA5e
PROF
MUSIC TWJWTWA
3AKH0M, SAiiON
j

Fwro.oeofj--

CHICAGO

&

Read Down
No. 4

CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Read Up
East Bound
No 3

TCCKKT8

ON HAI.K TO

PORTLAND, VICTORIA, SAN FRANCISCO AND SEATTLE.
Have )ou ecn our new electric lighted nrf
The) nrc tlic linct tliinfc on wheelM.
Ticket olllce, First National lunik building.
IT. S. LUTZ, Agent,
W. J. BLACK, i. I. A.,
.11.

Topeka, Kii.

Santa Fe;

Sondershausen You see dls lettle dent?
Well, It vos made by a tarn scoundrel who
hat a stone von I vos "peace on earth an
goodvlll to mens" playin throwed.

Friend And what is the other dent?
Sondershausen Dat? Oh, dat is only
vere 1 haf dot feller on der head shmaoked.
Pick Me Up.

;;'."'";

CHICAGO SPECIAL.
One Hight, Denver to Chioago.
The Burlington Route's famous train,
tho Chicago Special, will be restored
Sunday, February 6th.
It will leave Denver at 10 a. m. (after
arrival of tho D. & B. O. train from the
West) reaching Chicago at 3:15 p. m. next
day in ample time to connect with the
fast afternoon trains for the East.
Chicago will be reached In twenty-seve- n
r
and a quarter and New York In
and a half hours after leaving Denver.
The "Chicago Special" is tho only "one
night on the road" train between Den- d
ver and Chicago the only fast
morning train out of Denver
o
train making
the only
close connections at Chicago with afternoon trains for New York, Philadelphia,
Boston, Baltimore, and all others eastern
y:?!'
.":V :'
cities, ''v':
Its equipment consists Of sleeping, reclining chair, dining and smoking ' cars.
Meals are served on tho European plan
you pay only for what voir order.
' The Chicago Special will be in addition to and In no way Interfere with the
Burlington's "Vestlbnled Flyer," which
will continue to leave Denver at 0:50 p.
m reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. the next
afternoon, and Chicago at 8:20 the following morning.
For tickets and full Information call at
offices of connecting lines or write to O.
W. Vallery, general agent, 1039 nth.St.,
Denver.
;
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fifty-fou-

we

east-boun-

.

Denver-Chicag-
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RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

DENVER

& RIO

GRANDE

I

R,

Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday
and Saturday
Lv. Sonta Fe..Ar
3:55 p
10;40a
8:55 p..
7:15 a
Ar.. Lag Vegas. .Lv
The Bcenie Konte of the World.
12:01 ft
3:S0n
Ar.... Raton. ...Lv
2 30a
t:18a
..Ar.. Trinidad. .Lv
11:50 p
Ar. La Junta.. Lv
8:40a
Time Table Wo. 40.
Ar... Newton.. .Lv
l:00p
3Hp
9:40 a
6:10 p
Ar Kansas City Lv
Ar.. Chicugo ..Lv
9:43a..
AST BOUKD
W1BT BOUND
6KX)p
Monday, Wednesday
Saturday. Mouday
MILKS IlO. 425.
No. 42t.
and Friday
and Wednesday
10:08 a m
6:55 p m
Lv.Sante Fe.Ar
12:08 pm
Lt.. 10., 4:55 pm
Read Down West Bound
Read Up
L.Bipanol.
1:10 pm
LT.Embudo.LT... B9.. 8:25 pm
No. a
No. 4
LY.Bftrranoa.Lr.. 86.. 2:45pm
Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday
lilipn
8:87
pm
and Friday
pm....Lv.TrM Pladru.Lv W.... 111:19
and Saturday
:40 a m
Lt. Antonlto. Lv.,.131
8:50 a
Lv. Santa Fe ..Ar ........ 7KX)p 7:00
129pm
Lr.Atemow.LT..iao..lO:30s m
11:55 a
pm
4KI3p
ArAlbuquerq'e Lv
Lr.Slida.LY....84.. 6:50 am
6:00 p ....... Ar... Gallup... Lv
10:55a 10:60 pm
Lt.FIomiim.Lt.. 811.. 4:00am
12:20 a ,
Ar.. Flag Staff.. Lv
5:08a 1 :50 a m
Lr.Publo.LT...8.. 2:40 a m
2:40 a ....... Ar.. Ash Fork..Lv
2:40a 8:10 a m
1:02am
am
2:15 p
Ar.. Baratow ..Lv
Lt.Co1oSpcs.Lt.887..
l:4flp 4:40
J SO a m
Ar.DUTr.LT...4J.. 10:00 p m
9 :50a
3:55 p
ArSan Bern'noLv
5:50 p
Ar Los Angeles Lv
a
80
9:45 n
Ar. San Diego .Lv
3:00a
Connections with the main lino and :..
Tuesday, Thursday
Sunday, Tuesday
;
and

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

TO

:

MM

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka 6l Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

'

-

'.

15 n, r 11 e.

Ho names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz.:
Cruz Gurule, Tomas Gurule, Rafael
Sandoval, Toribio Ansinias, of Glorieta,
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero.
Register.

. . .

MAXWELL LAN D GRANT,

o

--

-

tp

Notice for Publication.
.Homestead Entry No. 3894. J
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
February 12, 18SB. f
Notice is hereby
that the following
filed
notice of his intention
mimed settler has
to iniike nual proof in support of Ins claim,
and that said nroof will be made before pro
bate clerk of Rio Arriba county, at Tierro
Anmrilla, on March 21, 1898, viz: Uonicinuo
Lucero, for the s. ; , nw, 'i, u. ; , sw. !i, Sec
18. To. 27 n. K.5e.
nuines the following witnesses to prove
with a
nowl" and after getting InsHecontinuous
residence upon and cultivaher breath she asked of the driver:
tion (f said land, viz: Desiderio Sanchez.
Maria
Antonio
Sanchez,
Juunl). Vuldez,
hev
a
you got
"Say, now,
passengor
Valdez, all of Tierra Amarllla, N. M.
aboard named Hopeful Davis?"
Manuel R. Oteuo. Register.
"No such man, ma'am," replied the
driver.
"Man with reddish hair, bow backed, Electric Light and Reclining Chair
squint to one eye, about 40 years old," she
Cars.
continued as she oarefnlly eyed the three
On
Santa Fo dully, fast
trains
leaving
passengers on top of the coach.
"Havtin't seen no such critter, ma'am. time and good service via the Santa Fe
Route, Pullman tourist sleepers arc
I take it that he was your husband?"
"You needn't take it that way exactly. running on these trains daily between
He was ulong hero about a month ago Chicago, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and asked me to marry him. I said I and San Francisco, weekly tourist service
established via the Santa
would, and ho was to show up three days Fe has been
Route, between Roston, New York,
ago. T guess it's a case of flunk. "
"I'm sorry fur you, ma'am. When a Pittsburg, Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis,
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
woman has sot her mind on"
"Who has sot hor mind?" she inter- and San Francisco, through reservation
on theso weekly lines, for particulars In
rupted.
"Excuse me, ma'am, but I thought you regard to tourist service call on or
any agent of tho Santa Fe Route.
said he was"
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
"I said he was coiuln, but he hasn't
Santa Fo, N. M.
showed up. I ain't breakin my heart, however. Mebbe I'd hev married him and W. J. Ri.ACK, G. P. A.,
mebbo not. Don't you be quite so fur
Topeka, Kas.
ahead with your feelin's fur me. Any of
you men on top want a wife?"
"All married men, ma'am," said the
driver as we looked off over the prairie
Without a Word In answer.
"I see. Waal, that's all right. Think
you'd know the critter I spoke of if you
saw him?"
"I think I would, ma'am."
(Effective. January 17, 1898.)
"Man with, reddish hair, bow backed,
squint to one eye, about 40 years old. I
remember, too, that he's got a squeak to
his voice. If you see him, tell him that
Bend Up.
East Hound.
Down.
I'm goin to wait till Saturday fur hiin. Read
No. 17. No, 1.
No. 2. No. 22.
And if he don't show up thar'll be at least 12:15 a 9:40 ptv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:iK)p 7:U9p
4:00 a 2Ka Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:6p 1:10 p
14 mon cpoonin around my dugout on
7;30a :00u Ar....Ruton....Lv 11:25a !i:iflu
r
Sunduy, and before Monday noon the
9:10a
7:7aAr..Trinidud..I,vlO:OOa 7:20a
Hurdwau won't be a widder no more. " 9:35 a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...l.v 9:40 n 6:r,9a
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00a
M. Quad.
2:32 p 2!32 p ArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
3:00 a
5:00p 5:l0pAr...Denver...Lv
11:50 all 0 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
A Tula of Two Marks.
Ar.. .Newton ..Lv 8:45p 5:20p
12:35a
Ar . Topeka ...Lv
4:50a
l:23p
7 :0T a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :i p 11 :20 a

.

J,

his intention to make final proof In support of his claim, and that said proof
will bo made before the register or receiver at Santa Fo, N. N., on February
Andres Garcia, for the
15, 1898, viz:
lots Nos. S and 3, and se U nw M sec 5

The

Hopeful Wasn't There.

Glon-vlll-

ipiwumiiBai

Homestead Entry No. 4064.J
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 10, 1808. (
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of

As we reached the top of a long hill the
driver looked buck over the road and ut
tered a grunt, aud as we turned our heads
we saw a strange figure half a mile away
on the buck of a galloping mule. Three
or lour minutes later it was near enough
to be recognized as a woman, who was
mounted man fashion on the animal. As
she reached us sho pulled the mule up

'

'

Notice for Publication.

The Escape.

When

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,

Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,

aud Friday

Saturday

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

LIMITED

Trains number and
running triweekly in each direction carry only
vestlbulcd Pullman sleepers and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
tickets honored
Diego. Only
on these trains.
3

4

first-cla-

first-cla-

-

CHICAGO,

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

LINE.
No.

westbound, carries, through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbound,. carries same equipment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver--, via, El
Moro and D. & S. G. railroad.
No. 32, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Cltv, V-No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican ventral lor an points in Mex"
J:
If.,.
ico. ;:
'
For Information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
;
.
route, Call on or address,
Lutz, Agent,
w H. 8. Santa
Fe, N. M,
.
W. J. Black, O. P. A
Topeka, Kas.
1,

branches as follows:

At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, troede, Dim
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main Hue for all points
east and west, including Leadvillo.
& v. v. II. K. for
At Florence with
the gold, camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Vueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points oast.
Through passengers from Santa le
will have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.'
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
8anta Fe, N. M. ;
'i ;
;
S. K. Hoopifn, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.
New York.

O. X. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

f

Pecos alley Railway

Time card in effect January 31, 18B7,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
12:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacllic
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west. .',
The California Limited.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
loave Roswell on Mondays, WedThe finest train In the world. East- - Nogal
at 7 a. m.
bound Monday, Wednesday and Satur nesdayslowand Fridays
rates and Information regardFor
day. Westbound Monday, Wednesday ing the resources of this valley, and tho
and Friday, ' Luxuriously
furnished
of
vestlbuled sleepers. Dining car service firlco of lands, or any other tomatters
to the public, apply
unsurpassed. No' extra fare. .,u. o. Liutz, Agent,
E. O. FATJLKNEE,
Santa Fe. N. M.
Receiver and General Manager
W. J. Black, G.P, A.,
:.
Xddy, N. X.
Tcpcka, Kas,
-

v

.

'

.

OFFICIAL

you want a paint for Cup-

boards, Baseboards, and
the thousand and one little
things about the house, see that
the label bears this design; you
will then get just the paint you
need for your work.
It is made right, it is right.
We know it, we sell it.

"W.H.GOEBEL
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal.Turquots
Nettings a Specialty,

Btrlctly

I'lrot-Ulna-

e.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY

MEXICAN

-- AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine! Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. S. KAUNE & CO

,

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

LIGHT

JRjUiJD

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

OTTIR
Is

ATTENTION TO

PLACE.

77

conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments

Strictly First

and Cigars.

Since Miss Crane, the private secretary at the executive office, has been on
leave, a great deal of work Is piling
Governor Otero
up in the oflice.
receives on an average
about 60
letters per day from all sections
of the territory and nil parts of the
country on all sort of business and matter
connected with New Mexico. It stands to
reason, having no private! secretary at
present and having many other official
calls upon his time, that answering
letters) is rather slow work at present
and that people writing to the excutlvo
office must be patient and bide their
time. All the letters will be answered
as soon as the governor linds time so to
do.
Chief

Justice Mills telegraphed this
morning that he will reach Raton tomorrow morning and go to Las Vegas. It
is understood, he will at once on arrival
in that city be sworn in and make some
appointments and then come over to
this city for a day or two. Gov. Otero
will meet him tomorrow at Katun, but
will return tomorrow evening to the
capital.
A meeting of the board of regents of
the Agricultural college at Mcsilla Park
has been called for March the 9th, at
which is reported an attempt will be
made to enter into long time contracts
with the members of the present faculty
of the college.
It is understood, that Mr. Ealpli E.
MeFie, son of Judge McFie, will be
named as deputy clerk of the District
court by Clerk Bergero.
The young
man is a graduate of the Agricultural
Las
Cruces and a competent
college at
stenographer and typewriter, bright and
Emilo Solignae has been
as register of the U. S. land oflice
at Las1 Cruces.
Notaries Public Appointed,
The governor this morning, being
Valentino dav, appointed the following
notaries public: Manuel A. Pino, San
Acasio, Socorro county; C. F. Peterson,
Blossburg, Colfax county; W. H. Wilcox,
Wagon Mound, Mora county; Jose L.
Montoya, Tiorra Amarilla, Rio Arriba
county; Jose Ma. Garcia, Santa Fe,
Santa Fo county; Antonio A. Sodlllo,
Albuquerque, Bernalillo county; Julio
Cisneros, La Joya, Socorro county.
con-tinn-

MINm"fOPICS.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Fair tonight and Tues-

Sign of the.

Here business

Items Picked Up in Official Circles Ap
pointments of Notaries Deputy Clerk
for the District Court Business at
the Executive Office.

Mr.

Ml il FlJ - IDS
i he

NOTES.

,

. R,

PRICE, Proprietor.

k

A. WALKER
DEALERS

I-

CO.

N-

day.
The last of the course of lectures by
Hon. L. B. Prince, Tuesday, February
15, at the court house.
The good citizen never postpones the
payment of his taxes or fails to vote
when election day comes around.
The probabilities now are that the
United States court of private land
claims will adjourn, on Thursday.
No expense will be spared by tho com.
mittee on arrangements, to make the
dance given by tho Bon Ami club, noxt
Thursday, a success.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Palmer mourn
the loss of their
old baby.
Tho little one was buried at Fairview
cemetery yesterday afternoon.
Hon. Jose D. Sena called at the Nkw
Mkxican oflice and stated that thero
was no truth in the report that he was
a candidate for appointment as clerk of
the Territorial Supreme court.
.1. B.
Laiuy has begun making the re
pairs needed on his building on the east
side of the plaza for tho recoptiou of tho
jewelry store of Captain J. R. Hudson.
A now floor and a new front will be put

would be a good thing for its business.
The hotel with proper work can be
made a paying summer hotel and ought
to enjoy a good patronage this coming
summer.
The interests of the city demand that
the public schools be continued for at
least three months more before the
bright and active youngsters aro turned
loose on the town for the long summer
vacation.
The board of education
should give this matter very earnest attention and dig up the' necessary funds
If possible,
The story of Marshal Ney. Father
Gay's old schoolmaster, hear It tonight
at tho court house. It will prove most
fascinating and romantic, and withal a
true story, as Father Gay Is able to prove
by books and documents which he will
exhibit. At 8 o'clock sharp: admission
25 cents at tho door.
A somewnat sonsational
rumor is
afloat about town that an exceedingly
rich vein of silver ore lias recently been
discovered by some Mexican prospectors
up on Palace avenue above the old
brewery. Tho ore is said to run very
high in the white metal. The Nkw
Mexican will look into the matter.
The city marshal is entitled to a vote
of thanks for tho careful manner in
which he cleaned up the streets, on Saturday afternoon. The New Mexican
will be pleased to credit him with similar
good work every day this week. This
paper always prefers to praise than to
condemn.
Ike Nowcll, who was arrested and
Jailed last week, charged with having
willfully run over and seriously injured
Mrs. Loonarda Romero with his hack,
was released from custody yesterday
morning on a 8r00 bond. The injured
woman's physician says that she will
probably recover.
Tho bridges in the city are still in a
deplorably, dilapidated and discreditable
condition, demanding the immediate attention of the authorities.
The New
Mexican Intends to keep hammering
away on this subject until the hammers
of workmen begin to make music at the
different city bridges.
Do you know what place was first
proposed for a capital of New Moxico?
It was not Santa Fo or Chamita or Pecos or 'Socorro. Of course it was not
ono of the newer towns such as
Las Vegas or Las Cruces. Attend the last of the course of lectures
by Hon. L. B. Prince ho will tell yon.
Under the auspices of the W. B. T. Admission 50 cents.
For the first time in 15 years has the
county of Santa Fe paid all of its expenses in full for a year, All county accounts for the year 1897 have been paid.
This is partly due to tho provisions of
chapter 43 of the session laws of the last
assembly partly because all delinquent taxes prior to 1895 have been
turned into the general county fund,
partly because Collector Muller has collected taxes closely and paid over
honestly and partly because the Republican board of county commissioners, is
honest and economical.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sellgiiiftii, of tills
city, were the happy recipients of an exceedingly welcome and lively valentine
at their Palace aveiiue homo this morn
ing just as the hands of tho fateful dial
marked 2 o'clock. It took the fascinating form of a dimpled darling of the
male persuasion and manifested im
mediate signs of health and vigor that
promise well for the young man's future
e,

In.

SANTA FE BAKERY.

This breezy day of grace is presumed
to have been presided over by Saint
Valentine. Doubtless the wind aided
him very much in distributing his an
nual assortment of love missives about
town.
The business men of Santa Fo should
see to it that . a
daily stage
line Is established botwoen this city and
Itland before the blue birds and robbins
begin their annual concerts in the his
toric plaza.
Among the names mentioned for tho
Republican nomination for the mayoralty at the coming city election aro those
of Major Fred Mullor and City Treasurer Sam Cartwright.
Excellent
these indeed.
Mysterious Item in the Albuquerque
Citizen concerning Albuquerque peo"The whole town Is talking
ple:
about the forthcoming scandal In high
life, which, according to latest accounts,
is sure to break forth In a few days.
The climate works wondors."
Make np your mind to hear tho historical lecture by
Prince
on "Espejo and Onate," at the court
house, on Tuesday evening. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to helping forward
the good work of the Woman's board of
trade.
Before the 1st of April, Bland will be
connected with the world at largo by a
perfect system of telephone and telegraph. Bland Herald. And the system
mentioned will be operated' between the
Capital city of New Mexico and the
metropolis of the Golden Cochltl mining
V
,
district. "'
V,
A new coat of paint would improve
the Palace hotel building greatly and
fixing up the promises about tho hotel
first-cla-

TELEPHONE 53

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

-

N. M,

J

FINDINGS.

COODS SOLD OX EASY PAYMENTS.

CHAS WAGNER,
DEALER IN
ture,-Oueenswafe,-Hardware,-Tin-ware-and-Stoves.

UNDERTAKER AMD Ef.lBALMER
telegraph and telephone order will receive careful
and Immediate attention night r day. Telephone 8.
8. B. WARNER, Funeral Director.

All

Lower Frisco St.

Santa Fe, N. M

-

WATCH WORK A MFKCIALTV

J. R. HUDSON,
--

THE PIONEE

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER

-.

MENTION.

Hon. M. R. Otero, register of the land
oflice, visited Albuquerque yesterday.
Mr. Isidore Ferrin and little son are
In the city visiting friends. They stop
at the
J. S. Barton, traveling for a boot and
shoo factory, registers at the Palace
from Kansas City.
Mr. L. M. Francis, a traveling man,
Is in the city from Las Vegas, and reg
isters at the
Messrs. Harry Graham and Leonard
Scott' arrived at tho Exchange last
night from Hormosllla, Mex. v
Miss Rose Stlllman, Miss Pierson and
C. A. Riggs, of the Rose Stlllman dramatic company, are guests at the
"
Palace.
do
of
8.
J.
Chicago, is a guest
Jonge,
at the Palace, He is placing a sheep
dipping extract upon the Ntfw Mexico
market.
'
Judge John R. McFie left yesterday
afternoon for Las Cruces, expecting to
return to Santa Fe on Wednesday or
Thursday.
Colonel Brady was a passenger south
yesterday en route to Zacatecas, Moxico,
where he has some valuable mining
properties.
L. H. Teltlebanm, Atlanta, Ga., and
L. P. Thomas, of Cincinnati, are commercial men, and have their names on the
Palace register,
Messrs. J. M. Montoya and Seferino
Apodaca came up from Pen a Itlanca, on
Saturday night, on a business errand
and spent Sunday at the Exchange.
Mr. Frank O. Turner came in last
night from Kansas City and will In a.
few days leave for tho Golden Cochltl
district. He stops at the
Mr. Leonard Skinner, the well known
sawmill man of Chllill, Is in the Capital
city on business before the courts. His
name appears upon the Exchange register.
Dr. Francis Crosson came up from Albuquerque night .before last to pay his
numerous Santa Fe friends a Sabbath
visit and secured comfortable accommo
dations at the Claire.
Hon. 3. Amado Lucero and wife are
here from Espanola. Tho children of
County Clerk A tanaslo. Romero, who
have been visiting with them for some
time, have also returned home.
V. T. Thornton
left
yesterday for Las Cruces, where he remains today, going thereafter to El
Paso and Mexico on mining business.
He expects to be absent two - or three
weeks.
Bon-To-

Bon-To-

.

DEAUTiRJL
SHOW
Sort, White Haiuls with Shapely Kails. Luio-riaBalr with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, produced by Cdtiodra Soap, the moat effective
akin purifying and beautifying soap in the
world, aa well aa purest and sweeteet, lor
toilet, bath, and nunery. The only preventive
of Inflammation and clogging or the form.

'

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
nil
tntt USolo
Corp.,

thflmilKMt 14
Prop., HoMoi,

U.

M
Fonn
8. A.

Own

(Inn.

tin Ikli, inl ua
u parity Ml Boomlfjr
Cy""H
Hlr, BIM IM.
'.vwe tMlr, immil; n
a ) VWHMf InhliK
FavmwA) am n? Vunociu RiaioiM,

EMI

BOARD

Fe railway company as night operator,
came in on Saturday night on his way
home. He registered at the
Captain Marion Balue, manager of the
Mary Mining company's smolter at
was at the Claire yesterday afterwith Directors
noon In conference
Vaughn and Mauley.
Geo. L. Wyllys, clerk of the Territorial Supreme court, was a passenger
south yesterday to Las Cruces on business connected with the Sluder estate.
Thence he goes to El Paso and may exr
tend his trip into Mexico before returning.
Thomas B. Allen and W. C. Launy,
Insurance men, have rooms at the Palace. They are from Denver and are
hero on business in complyanco with the
territorial law requiring deposits from
insurance companies with the territorial treasurer.
Bon-To-

s,

OF UNDERWRITERS

SATISFIED

Manager Burns Writes Solicitor General
That His Construction of Insurance
Deposit Law Will Be Complied With.

nine-tent-

mm

writers for Colorado, Wyoming and New
Mexico, writes the appended pleasant
letter to the solicitor general of New

CREtftl

Mexico:

-

Slrictl-

A Valuable Little Book Sent Free for the

Medical books are not always Interest
ing reading, especially to peoplo enjoying good health, but as a matter of fact
scarcely one person in ten is perfectly
healthy, and even with such, sooner or
later sickness must come.
It is also a well established truth that
of all disases originate with
a breaking down of the digestion, a weak
stomach weakens and impoverishes the
system, making It easy for disease to
gain a foothold.
Nobody need fear consumption, klduey
disoase, liver tronblo or a weak heart
and nervous system as long as the digestion is good and the stomach able to
assimilate plenty of wholesome food.
Stomach weakness shows itself In a
score of ways and this llttlo book describes the symptoms and causes and
points tho way to a cure so simple that
anyone can understand and apply.
Thousands have some form of stomach
trouble and do not know It. They as
cribe the headaches, the languor, nervousness, insomnia, palpitation, constipation and similar symptoms to some
other cause than the true one. Get your
digestion on the right track and tho
hear,$ trouble, lung trouble, liver disease
or nervous acouiiy win rapiuiy msap-pear-

DIV

J. Burns, of Denver, manager
the board of tire insurance under

.

Asking.

Awarded
Highest Honors World' Fair,
Oold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

Mr. M.
of

Dear Sir. Wo are in receipt of your
esteemed favor of tho 1st Inst., In reply
to ours of the 39th ultimo, asking for an
official opinion as to the meaning of the
last clause of the Insurance deposit law,
Tho letter just received is a clear and
Intelligent answer to our inquiry, and I
desire to thank you very kindly for it.
No retaliatory action on'the part of fire
Insurance companies has been contemplated, so far as I am aware, and Indeed
little good ever comes from such action.
So far as this oflice is concerned, we deCITY MEAT MARKET BURNED.
sire simply to have a distinct construction of the law placed before us, and to
then conform to it in letter and spirit.
Premature Barbeoue on Lower 'Frisco Street
Thanking you again for your kindness,
I am yours very truly,
About 2 O'clock This Morning Loss
M. J. Burns, Manager.
About $2,800.
This letter was written in reply to the
opinion of the solicitor general, recently
About 2 o'clock this morning, Henry printed in the New Mexican, as to the
right of the insurance companies to in
Smith, tho well known cutter for the crease
rates.
City Meat market, who was sleeping in
a room adjoining and back of the marTo Cure a Cold in Ono Day
ket named, was awakened by the un- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
mistakable crackling of fire. He instant- All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 35 cents. The genuine has U
ly sprang from his bed and almost imme B.
"
Q. on each tablet.
diately discovered that the hallway be
tween his room and the market as well
At the Hotels.
as the interior of the market Itsolf were
At the Palace: J. 8. W. Jones, Chia mass of flames. He promptly aroused
cago; J. S. Barton, Kansas City; C. H.
Attorney urtiz, wno was steeping in nis
oflice across tho hall from tho market, Riggs, Miss Pierson, Rose Stillman, New
and the latter gave the alarm by firing York; Thos. B. Allan, Denver; W. C. S.
Lamy, Denver; L. H. Tettlebaum, At
several times.
his
The fire department and many near- lanta, Ga.; L. V, Thorns, Cincinnati.
At the1 Claire: Francis Crosson, 'Alby residents promptly responded to the
alarm and the energetic and efficient buquerque; M. Balue, Cerrillos; J. G.
work that ensued not only prevented Kite, Denver.
the lire from spreading but saved the
At tho Exchange: J. Montoya, Pona
building from total destruction.
itlanca; Guiiiermo Chavez, Tome; set-o- i
hallof
l
The Interior
the market and
no Auodaca. Tome: J. C. Gurule. Manway were badly charred, most of the zano; Oil San, Albuquerque; Leonard
tools contained in tho market were SKinner, uniiui; ltoso stlllman, unas.
ruined
and a largo quantltyy of Riggs, Geo. Kinkle and wife, Miss F.
beef, pork, mutton and sausage were Strong; Alex. Randolf, W. Hammer,
prematurely roasted In readiness for a Master Ralph, Master Borings; Harry
barbecue that had not been previously Graham, Stillman Company: Leonard
announced.
Henry Smith also lost Scott, Hermosillo, Mexico.
nearly all of his clothing, valued at
about $100, and the other employes of
Fresh candy just received at Fischer
the market lost most of their personal te vo s.
,
effects.
G. H.
Scheurieh's:
at
received
ArJust
The market was owned by H. S.
nold, who went to Watrous on Saturday Mumm's Ex. Dryt Chateau De Corblac,
and other imported
to buy cattle and will not reach Santa Wachenhelmer
"
Fe until this evening. His loss on stock wines,
and tools is estimated at about 81,800
The Shelby Will Case.
with insurance In Lankard's agency
In the matter of the application of W.
amounting to $1,000. The loss on the
building, owned by the Kirchnor estate, B. Neely and Clinton Young, of Tennes
will probably not fall short of $1,000.
see, alleged relatives of tho deceased, to
Tho City Meat market will immediset aside tho will of the late Colonel S.
ately be reopened in the building noxt V.
Shelby on the ground of insufficient
south of the Nkw Mextcan office.
argued before the Pro
It appears that the fire originated in authentication,
the roar of the building, probably from bate court last week by George r. Money
live coals that wore carelesly emptied for the petitioners and General Bartlett
for the persons named in tho will, Judge
out with ashes.
Rivera this morning entered a decree
Investigation also reveals the fact that
tho will and dismissing the
the building was not Insured. The sustaining
of tho petitioners.
The contest
policy on tho building had been permit Dravor
ants of the will were granted permission
ted to lapse.
to appeal upon paymont of costs and
FREE TO MILLIONS
filing a bond to cover the costs in the
District court.
Housekeepers
agers can save
meats, fish and
ec Muller.
only
sold.
'

Pare Qrspe Cream of Tartar Powder.

A

40 YEARS

THE STANDARD.

Sled of Heart Failure.
Frederick Lord, the well known cattle
man, who had his leg broken a few
weeks ago, whllo ouf driving with Ed
Propper, died at noon on Saturday, ut
the residence of Major W. A. Rankin,
from heart failure, says the Citizen.
The deceased was about 35 years of
age, and his wife, who came on from
Burlingame, Kas., when he met with
the accident of breaking his leg, was
with him at ,the time of death, which
was sudden and very unexpected, no
premonition being given of the fatal at-

tack.

His leg was almost well and he and
wife were -anticipating going home In a
few days.
The body was embalmed and shipped
to Burlingame, Kas.
t At the
A. M. Dillon,
W. H. Weeks, La Jara, Colo.; W.
C. White, Lamy; Joseph Brandon,
H. H, Burbelgh, Chas. Thompson, Rico; Isldor Ferrin and son,
Joe Prichard and son, Gallup; M.
O'Neal, Cerrillos; W. F. Craig, San Cristobal; Antonio Gonzales, Thomas
Alfredo Murray, Atrlsco; L. M.
Francis, Las Vegas; Frank G. Turner.
Kansas City; G. T. Howe, Albuquerque.
Bon-To-

Gal-llna-

Fres-quo-

"""

.i

To Cure a Cold in One Say
Tako Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L,
B. Q. on each tablet,
If you want the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
the market of Blschoff & Muller.

Seligman Bros

. .

ploneor dry goods and clothing
merchants of Santa Fe, always lead all
competitors in their line of business.
For example, thev now come to the
front as tho formally authorized agents
for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
The
.

CO. LEOPOLD,
The Famous Chicago Tailor,

who carries the finest and coinpletest
stock of Imported and domestic goods
that can be purchased, employs only
artists In his cutting department, anil
hence every garment that comes from
his house is not only well made and a
perfect fit, but it is fashionable and elegant, even In its minutest details,
Seligman Brothers are now prepared
to take measures for Leopold and guarantee as porfect satisfaction in all respects as could be obtained by a personal visit to tho fashionable Chicago
tailor's establishment.

First Class.
and restaurant man
money by purchasing
oysters from Bischoil
s
meats
strictly
nrst-cias-

To Kent Pnrniahed.
room, facing plaza.
pleasant
Inquire at this office.
A

Tho Weather.
The weather yesterday was clear and
pleasant, with light northerly winds.
The maximum temperature reached was
45 and tho lowest S3 degrees. The mean
relative humidity was 58 per cent. Fair
weather .is, indcated for tonight and
Tuesday.
Tho best Kansas City meats and all
kinds or game in season at the Bon l on
.
Oysters aiidt Fish.
Fresh oysters and fish received every
Friday by Blschoff & Muller. Prices at

the lowest possible notch.

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel la City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

.

$2

Speolal rate by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
.
room. .
H. K.

Corner ofPlaaa.

JACOB WELTUER

New Mexico Pensions.
The following pensions have becu
granted: Original, Antone Sever, Flora
;
Vista,
Original, John M. Shirk,
,
Mogollon, 88.
' To
PERIODICALS
Cure a Cold in Ono Say
This little book treats entirely on the Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
SCHOOL B00K8,
cause and removal of indigestion and its All druggists refund the money If it falls
accompanying annoyances.
to cure. 25 cents, xno genuine Has u.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
It describes the symptoms of Acid Dys B. Q. on each tablet.
nensia. Nervous Dvsoeusla. Slow Dvs
pepsia, Amylaceous Dyspepsia, Catarrh For the Attention of the Assessor and
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
of Stomach and all affections of the diCollector.
gestive organs In plain language easily
The New Mexican has receivcdsthe
understood and the cause removed.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
It gives valuable suggestions as to diet following letter from a taxpayer at Cerand subscriptions reoeWed for
prioes,
and contains a table giving length of rillos:
all periodicals.
;
time required to digest various articles of
I am informed, that there are no gamfood, something every person with' weak
ing licences of any kind paid in Cerdigestion should know.
No price Is asked, but simply send your rillos and Madrid, and, as there are four
name and address plainly written on or five gamos running in each ptaco, I
liostal card to the F. A. Stuart Co., Mar- should like to know whose duty it is to
Respectfully,
CON1KHT JtBftOJlTIft MANTA VK
shall, Mich., requesting a little book on look after this matter.
"i .: Taxpayer!
Stomach Diseases and It wjlll be sent
mall.
return.
promptly by
See the '98 model pocket kodak at
Fischer & Co's. (live us an order.,
Married at the Cathedral
Juan Sena, son of Mr. and Mrs. MaWINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
nuel Sena, and Miss Josofina Campbell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Campfamilies Supplied with Sohlitz, Lomp,
bell, were united in marriage at the
and Slue Bibbon Bottled Been.
cathedral this morning.
Genuine Kanitou Water and Ginger
Mr. Bonifacio Sanchez and Miss
ANTA
FE
Champagne.
Lobato, of this city, were also
married at the cathedral this morning.
OPERA HOrSE.
BILL ARD HALL IN CONNECTION

Books and Stationery

.

:

OXFORD CLUB

-

MADAM ADELAIDE,

Bon-To-

IN- -

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
OA NT A FE
NEW MEXICO

PERSONAL

Mr. W, H. Weeks, of La Jam, Colo,,
who has been In the employ of tho Santa

"

',

three nights beginning

MONDAY, Feb. 141
Bonn 10 to 18 a. m., 8 to 0 p. m. daily,
sxoept Sunday, for a abort time only.

t

Boom

Mrs. Xallar's,

tat bona

The Rose Stillman

Coipany.

ck
--Sto-

-

Adelaide haa deroted years
to tola study la tho school of ,
-

"GZLMLLHO,"

-

i..

FEE,

SOC.,

fo La&loa and 75 oomts for Qsntlestsn.

-

Clerer
V

NEYKEICK,
SOLS AOBHT

NEW COMEDY DRAMA

'

"LA BELLE MARIE."

WOU91 OBSATBST
ho reads eorreetly frost tho linos in
your hands, ox too paarc ana ruture.
What yoK are boot adapted for, whetker
lucky or unluoky. Marrlaft, dlvoroo,
happlnsss, and will warn you of what
arm may stand in yonr way in tas ta- -

Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
8 AN rBAVOXBOO 8T&1ST.

J. E. LACOIIE, Prop

So mot coafeund Palmistry with
VAXJOSTBT A8CI- -

mm
Madame

OHOIOB8T

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

Inying

CITS Sanoing
ClOTsr

pecialtios

Chang of Program Kvery Might,

AttajwwtMt 8ftc tutd Me.
- Ticket oa Ral at Ireland's.

fOB

:

,

The trade supplied

AKjSj &ISn Or
from one bottle to a
WAtEB carload. Mailorder)
aUAkweX

promptly uueo.

OUADALUM

ST.

SANTA

